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N TilE CURRENT CRITICAL CLIMATE ofa far-reaching politicization of
literary studies, it has become cusLOmal)' to dismiss reception
aesthetics, and, more specifically, the theol)' of reading developed
by Wolfgang lser, as betng ahistorical, apolitical, and, worst of all,
"liberal."l Although the m'00r discussions of, and o~jections to, Iser's
theOl)' of reading focused initially on the question of the precise nature
of the text-reader relationship, this political critiqne set in already in the
'70s and carly 'HOs aud has since then taken the standard form of
criticizing Iser's "iiberal humanist ideology."2 In this argument, liberalism is not used as a IeI'm of political theory, for this would mean to refer
to;\ body ol'asslnnptions about political organization, the distribution of
power, or issues of justice and lairness.~ Instead, "liberal humanism"
functions as a shorthand for an apparent evasion of political commitment and ideological analysis in favor of a persistent belief in the
transcending powers of art. From this point of view, an increased
cognitive mobility of the individual reader will not lead to change but
merely to sell:confil'lnation: "The reader is not so much radically
upbraided, as simply returned to himself or herself as a more thoroughly
liberal s\1l~ject" (/.'1' 7lJ). Already in 1980, Frank Lentricchia had argued
that Iser's reception theol)' posits a seemingly "neutral" reader wllile, in
rcality, it privilegcs a certain historical type by defining the reader "as an
autonomous and private individual."1 The term "private individual" does
not only point to a retreat from politics. It also draws its polemical edge
fruln all insinuation of an altitude that is considered socially irresponsible. Consequcntly, Iscr's reading subject is described in the language
of personal indulgence: "So from a theory which in its beginnings
appcared to promise movemcnt in a historicist direction, we elld with a
theol)' ccntcrcd in the delights of the personal (sic) reading su~jeet"
(AN 14~1r.). The true purpose of Iser's theory of reading "is not to know
the tcxt ... but to cxperience ourselves as active, creative, and free
agcnts" (AN 14~1). The cognitive mobility which reception aesthetics
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envisages is really a light against tile boredom of the buurgeois subject:
"Perhaps because Iser defines authorial intention as the desire to help
the reader to avoid boredom by experiencing the joy of his activated
deciphering capacity, he is uninterested in asking what a tcxt is and what
a reader is." In this sense, the aesthetics of reception embodies "some
straightforward hedonistic values" (AN 149). Others have stated the case
less hyberbolically, but have remained within the paradigm of liberal
sdl~indulgence. Robert Holub, for example, takes !ser to task for
ilnplying "a competent and cultured reader" and criticizes "the espousal
of a liberal world view,"" EvenJane Tompkins, who played an important
role in introducing a variety of theories of the reading process to
American readers, insists that the "divorce between literalUre and
politics, which was finally effected with the advent of formalism" has not
been overcome but perpetuated by critics like Iser: "In short, readerresponse critics define their work as a radical departure from New
Critical principles, but I believe that a closer look at the theory and
practice of these critics will show that they have not revolutionizcd
literary theory but merely transposed formalist principles into a new
key.""
In their determination to "unmask" Iser, critics such as Eagleton or
Lentricchia can be seen as representative of current forms of political
criticism. Their criticism paved the way for a widespread perception of
Iser's phenomenological theory of reading as an escape from politics. As
a result, reception theory and the aesthetics of reception, oncc considered one of the major reorientations in contemporary literary theory,
have begun to disappear from surveys of m<~or approaches of literal)'
criticism. In the recent volume on "Criticism" of the new Cambridge
History oj American Literature, which presents a survey of contcmporal)'
literary criticism from the point of view of a "politically oriented
criticislll," reception aesthetics is no longer evcn mentioned. 7 This lack
of interest has also affected the perception-and critical reception-of
Iser's more recent project of a "literal)' anthropolo!,')'," which grew out of
his theory of reading (partly in response to certain recurrcnt points of
criticism levelled at reception aesthetics). This anthropological turn has
provided the basis for some of the most interesting and pronlising wurk
currently done in literary studies in Germany, but it has had surprisingly
lillIe impact on current debates in American liter<\!)' and cull\lraltheory
which continue to locus on "invisible" nlanikstations of discursiVl'
power effects. Another way of making the sallie point would l>e to say
that reception aesthetics and literal)' anthropolo!,')' arc no longer of
central theoretical interest because contemporary literal)' theol)' has
refashioned itself as "critical theol)''' to which they do not seelll to he
able to contribute anything.
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But if it is true, as Eagleton clailIls-lthink, correctly-that "there is
no such thing as apurely 'literal),' response," that "all such responses ...
are deeply illlbricaled with the kind of social and historical individuals
we are" (/:1' H~J), and that, 1ll0reOVel~ informing and sustaining literal)'
theories "are more or less definite readings of social reality" (LT ~O),
thcn one would in bct be required to look more closely at the historical
and political constitucnts ofa particular theory. To restricttlJe search for
a historical context to the convenient label "liberal subject" is a piece
of-unexamined-essentialism in reverse and actually strikingly ahistoricist, because the term is, at a closer look, not used as a categol)' of
historical analysis but 1"01' the purpose of ideological contrast between a
Marxist perspective and its absence. Neither Eagleton nor Lentricchia,
in contrast to their own professed theoretical orientation, is interested
in approaching the issuc historically.K In almost all discussions of the
aesthetics uf reception, the discussion has remained on a synchronic
and strictly intradisciplinal)' level, constituted by the broad umbrella
tcrllls of "reception theory" or "reader-response" criticism, so that the
"context" in which reception aesthetics is discussed is that of competing
theories of the reading process. In this essay, I propose to provide
another context by tI)'ing to recover some of the historical and political
experiences that stand at the beginning of Iser's work and have provided
it \vilh a set of questions and themes to which he has returned time and
again. The three 11l<~jor sLages in the development of Iser's work-his
"modernist" phase, his reformulation of a modernist aesthetics as a
theol)' of reading, and his extension of an aesthetics of reception into
literal)' anthropology-can be seen as three stages in the development
of a project that has its origin in the immediate postwar period when
Iser began his studies at the Universities of Tt'lbingen and Heidelberg.

II
Where allelnpts have been made to provide a historical con text lor
reception aesthetics, the l1l~or point of reference is usually the German
student nlOvelllent of the 'GOs, which initially considel'ed reception
theory as a welcome ally in the fight against a sterile, obsolete, and, in
many cases, deeply compromised form of philology. lser himself has
characteril.ed receplion aesthclics as response to a far-reaching crisis 01'
Iegitilnatioll of liter,lI)' studies at German univel'sities of the ':)lb and
'GOs. In this sense, reception aesthetics was directed against the reilication
of the bourgeois concept of literature as much as was the protest of the
stlldent movement. Yet when the student movement tnrned to orthodox
Marxist and 1\'1aoist positions in the early '70s and began to question the
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"social relevance" of literary studies altogether, the two allies in an
initially broad movement for academic reform parted company. The
dissatisfaction with a fossilized philological method provided scholars
like lser and Jauss with an impulse to make literary studies relevant
again, but it was the challenge of a politicized student movemellt that
gave a specific direction to that impulse. Since the student movement
turned to a naive mirror-reflection theory (" Willers/Jiegelung") , a defense
of literature as a form of communication with its own specific palen tial
for responding to reality had to be able to legitimate literature in a way
that resorted neither to the concept of Widers/Jiegelllng, nor to the
outworn philological concepts and practices of the past: "In order to
lind a more adequate answer to why literature was still important, a
paradigm change became necessary."9 The turn to the role of the reader
in the process of meaning-formation provided an ideal solution. Ill'
focusing on the activity of the reader, a convincing case could be made
that the significance of literature was not identical with the textual
object and could not be reduced to a message. The study of literature
could thus be limited neither to formal analysis nor to an assessment of
the "realism" and political correctness of a particular form of literary
representation.
The question remains, however, why Iser was so strongly convinced
that the study of literature was important. Before literature could be
defended against claims of "irrelevance," there had to be a will and
strong motivation to do so. This sense of a special importance of
literature was not the result of a reaction to the student movelllent. It
was the result of much earlier experiences. Iser's theory and theoretical
development cannot be fully understood and appreciated without
laking into account the historical moment immediately after World
\\'ar II and the encounter with a compromised cultural heriwge that the
postwar period brought about for a young intellectual coming of age in
postwar Germany. In a rare autobiographical statement, a short, littleknown speech of self-characterization, delivered in 1976 on the occasion
of his induction into the Heidelberg Academy of Sciences, lser traced
his decision to study literature back to the experience ofa "zero hour" in
postwar Germany: "When the war ended, I was eightecn and Ihought
that the study of literature could help me to realize my own need for
distance."'" "Distance" here refers not to a wish for disengagement but
to the opening up of a space for self-determination. It promises 10
overcome an all-pervasive corruption of thought by Nazi ideolob'Y and to
lind a way of thinking for oneself: "As other members of my generation,
I hoped that the study of literature would finally enable me to develop
my own perspective on life" (27). Literature provides "distance" not
through escape but through its potential to open up anothcr perspec-
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tive upon that which is unquestioned. The self-assertion against dominant, unqucstioned systems of thought became the driving force of
Iser's intellectual development and the m~or focus of his own theoretical work. This search for distance invests his work at every turn. In fact,
his work Gin be understood as one long ongoing exploration of the
conditions which constitute distance and the possible modes of maintaining it.
Iser's search for distance can be misunderstood as liberal selfindulgence only if one disregards the historical context in which it has
its origin. The lirst step in that search was to overcome exactly those
received bourgeois notions of culture with which critics still want to
associatc Iser's work. Iser himself speaks of "the illusory nature of
humanistic culture" (P 207) and "a humanistic ideology" that led "to a
whole fabric of delusions" (P 206) and then approvingly paraphrases
Herbert Marcuse: "This basic disposition of humanistic culture, Marcuse
concluded, lent itself readily to any kind of manipulation, as evinced by
the political fate of Germany, from which this ideal originally arose"
(P209). Thus, "[h]umanization through culture has been proved by
histo')'-especially in Germany-to be an illusion" (P 207). Although
the classical humanist tradition gave rise to the prospect of distance
through its promise of aesthetic transcendence, this promise is also the
basis of its "irrelevance" in a situation such as the postwar period:
"Anlononlous art did not ennoble man, as is all too clear from the
appalling slaughter that has taken place in this century" (J> 206). To
reaffirm a tradition of humanist education would thus merely start
anolher cycle of self-deception. II Iser is vel)' much aware of this danger
from the start and looks for ways to dissociate himself from this tradition
through a series of reorientations within his Ileld of study. His early
academic career is characterized by' three practical acts of distancing:
turning to "foreign languages," and especially English, was the first of
these acts:" focusing on the study of literature in an academic discipline,
English, which sl.ill defined itself primarily as the historical study of
language was another;':! and dealing with modernism, then still considered a symptom of cultural decay in both conservative and leftist camps.
was a third.'1 Thcse reorientations pavcd the way for a theoretical
reflection Oil the role and function of literature and, particularly, on its
potential to provide distance. The most important step in the pursuit of
distance cOl\sisted, however, in the development ofa theol)' of literature
that would cmphasize literature's potential to expose the limitations alld
unacknowledged dellciellcies of accepted systems of thought.
[n his Hcidelberg address, Iser concedes that the hopes he put on
literature lila)' have been influenced originally by the bourgeois sacralization of art. It makes good sense, therefore, that he started his own
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theoretical project with a study of Walter Pater, because Pater's aestheticism provided a radicalized version of the idea of art as the ultimate
value of existence. An analysis of Pater's work "seemed to promise
experience of what it meant to make Art the ultimate value of finite
existence. Such an experience would bring to light the problems which
New Criticism could not cope with, since it was no longer cOllcel'llcd
with the consequcnces of the autonomous object."lr, The "New Criticism
has separated artistic technique from its pragmatic functions alld has
made it into an end in itself." (P 15). Pater may stand firmly in a
tradition of conceptualizing art as autonomous, but his radical cOl1\mitIIICI1l to "art for art's sake" made him shift his attention to the
experiential dimension of our encounter with art and to the stature of
aesthetic experience. Iser's somewhat surprising turn to a writer who
already looked "dated" in the era of the New Criticism thus serves two
purposes. On the one hand, it allows him to address what he considers
a weakness in formalism's approach to art which, in light of the origin of
his own interest in literature, must have appeared especially glaring:
New Critics have little or nothing to say about the function and aesthetic
e(fects of the literary works they are interpreting closely. Pater, in
contrast, "dealt precisely with these problems, because for him Art was
an ultimate value, enabling man to forget the pressure or finite human
existence. For Pater autonomous Art and real life joined hallds, as it
were, under the table-a relationship that could only be anathqlla to
the basic principles of New Criticism. And so by analyzing Pater's work I
hope to uncover what had been glossed over by New Criticism and had
thus ultimately caused its demise as a paradigm of interpretation" (WP
viifL). Iser never subscribed to the idea of art as a self-referential ol~jeet.
Pater was of interest to him because he discusses art in terms of possible
effects, without, on the other hand, using mimetic models. What Iser
takes from Pater is the conceptualization of the aesthetic sphere as an
intermediate realm "in-between."16 It is a configuration which was
extremely useful for the search for distance and to which Iser therefore
returned again and again in later stages of his work, although in some
interesting transformations.
For lser's later work, Pater's definition of the aesthetic mode is helpful
on two accounts: on the one hand, Pater describes the aesthetic not as a
quality of the object but as an attitude to be taken toward an o~ject, so
that the description of aesthetic experience cannot be confused with the
search for meaning, or, worse, a "message." On the other hand, the
aesthetic sphere is described by Pater in a way that creates somethi ng
like an inbuilt distance. It constitutes itself out of an "interpenetration of
opposites" which has the effect of invalidating "existing norms without
replacing them with others" (WP l:! 1). The basic characteristic of this
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space "ill-between" is that it is a state between either/or positions, never
identical with any of them, but, instead, always moving between them. As
lser would later describe the effect: ''The resultant dynamic oscillation
bctwen the two ensures that their old meanings now become potential
sources for new ones. It is such transformations that give rise to the
acsthetic dilncllsion of the text, for what had long seemed closed is now
opened up again" (P 237-:\8). In this model, the incessant movement
"between" is the crucial factor, because it prevents the sul~ject from the
danger of becoming arrested in anyone position or perspective and in
this way secures distance. ''''here distance from a position is established
by mere negation, on the O(~ler hand, one is in obvious danger of taking
up merely a cOllnter-position-and thereby losing one's ability to
preservc a critical distance to that counter-position. The only way to
prevcnt this is to be in movement between position and counterposition, so that the two constantly put each other in perspective. This
space iu-between should not be understood as a dialectical synthesis,
however (that is, as creation of a "third" position in which the Ilrst
position and its negation are reconciliated). It is a halfway state that is,
by definition, not a position, because it Gill only be conceptualized as an
interplay between its constituenL~: "Reconciliation was not a diafectic
11l0Veineill toward synthesis; it was, rather, an interaction of opposites, a
telescoping of incol1lpatibles" (WP 39). One should not mistake this
l1lodel ;\s <In ;Icceleration of a flight from commitment, therefore, but,
(Iuite the contral)', as a consequelll application of the idea of negatioll,
one that also embraces negation itself.
Iser's analysis of Pater's work does not only provide him with a model
for the description of the aesthetic mode. It also provides him with an
opportunity to explore the possibilities of describing the "in-between
world whose territol)' Pater wanted to chart" (HIP 135) and to develop a
vocabulal), for its description which would form the basis of the
description of aesthetic experience in his later work. For any reader who
is aware of the centrality of the idea of the "in-between" for Iser's theol)'
of reading and of fiction, it must be striking to realize the extent to
which this idea (and the language for describing it) are already present
in the bouk on Pater. Again and again, the book ,-eturns to that elusive
transitional quality which characterizes the "in-between" state. Pater's
interest in trallsitional periods provides one opportunity: "When this
happens, the determinate becomes vague and permeated by a dark and
stilluncntain fllture, giving rise to a discertlible moment of transition ill
which the old loses its validity and the new is not as yet hnnly
established. The two must interact, since the new depends on the old for
its shape, gaining delerminacy to the degree in which it erodes the old.
The 1l101llCIlt of transition brackets the two together and thus
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encompasses what in terms of philosophical and moral definitions can
only be conceived as separate entities" (VlP 38ff.). Art, for Pater, "is an
in-between region of undecided ness, separating itself from a single
metaphysical interpretation of the world without being committed to
rejecting such an interpretation" (VlP 40). Art brings about "an interaction of opposites, a telescoping of incompatibles" (W? 39). Beauty
cmbodies a quality that belongs to a region halfway bctween cmpirical
reality and a transcendent world. "The untamed mobility of sensual
experience and the abstractness of the transcendental idea find COIll1Il0n ground in aesthetic qualities in which neither pure experiencc nor
pure abstraction is ult"lIately triumphant" (\1P87). Art thus Gin bc secn
as "an intermediate realm, situated between an experiential and an
intangible reality, and this realm takes on a tangible reality in history"
( WP G9). The relation of art to periods of tl"ansition is therefore twofold:
"as the only genuinL representation of the interpenetration of opposites, it nevertheless appears to be dependent on hislOl)', which alonc
provides the backing for such a view. . . . And the absence of the
overriding ideal rendered the process aesthetic, since all these periods
of transition invalidated existing norms without replacing thcm with
others. Art, as aesthetic reconciliation, embodied this in-between world
and drew its tangibility and its legimitation frolll hislOl)'" (WP 81) .17
According lO Iser, Pater's Imaginary Portraits reveal how conscious hc
was "of the problems associated with the aesthetic sphere.... It is a
sphere suspended halfway between dissatisfaction with human expcricnce and the moral resolve to change reality" (WP 1G7). This halfway
position is for Pater the true sphere of life: "It is the middle terms that
Paler embraces, whereas Pascal would obliterate them with his demand
for all or nothing" (VlP 168). The avoidance of "either/ol" decisions"
creates a problem, however, as soon as it is used as a recipe for living:
"The aesthete lives in contradiction to reality, and herein lies the
revolutionary aspect of his attitude, for his approach brcaks up cxisting,
solidi fled forms of life. But he can go no further than this ncgalivc
contradiction, being unable to devise new forms and ideals. This is why
all Pater's characters perish in the end" (WP 168). The negating
potenlial of the aesthetic mode is turned into mere negation once it is
livcd. Mere negation reifies distance because it arrests distance and robs
it of its ability to constantly renew itself. The conflation of an and life
must contradict Pater's own conception of the aesthetic mode because it
leads to a "reiflcation of an in-between state" (WP 169) and thus IlIrns an
into another ultnllate ground which would be in need of ncgation. WII,1l
was designed to break through reification (WP 16), ends up in a new
form of reification (VlP 168). Iser, therefore, cannot accept Pater's
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extension uf the aesthetic sphere to an aesthetic existence because it
robs thc acsthetic of its very potential for distance.

III
The challcnge emcrging from this dilemma is that of a reconceptualization of thc aesthetic that retains the idea of a specific function
and potential of the aesthetic mode, without, however, turning it into
anuther n}odcl for living. The literature to achieve this, not only for Iser,
was lilcral)' modernisill. Iser saw the book on Pater as paving the way for
his sllldy of mot!ernistlitcrature which interested him as "Rejlexionshullst,"
as an "art of reflexivity."'" Reflexivity is needed because it can secure and
increasc distance. In the Iraditional modernist argument, it does this by
breaking up an illusion of representation. In his first studies of modernist literature Iscr scems to subscribe to this traditional modernist model.
In an carly essay on "Image und Montage," Iser describes imagism as an
art form that helps to liberate an object from conventionalized forms of
perception: "The function of an lies in the subversion of the illusions on
which our pcrception is based; because the poetic image opens up an
uncxpcctcd vicw of the object, it draws attention to the illusionist nature
of conventional forms of perception" (my translation) .IY Iser's interpretation draws on T E. Hulme's argument that the purpose of lilerature
lics in thc dc-automatization of perception: "Poetry is to defamiliarize
the convcntionalized forms of perception, so that teleologically inspired
constructions of reality are not confused with reality itself. This project is
generaled by an important impulse of this new type of poetry: the
impulse to create the possibility for freedom. In order to realize this
putential, the different perspectives on the object must contain a certain
degree of reflexivity, for the poetical images are to reveal a dimension of
reality Ihat is hidden by convention" (my translation).2JJ
For this modernist model, reflexivity is crucial, for it alone can elevalc
the defallliliarization of convention beyond the level of a mere routine
of llIakin~ things new, so that defamiliarization leads not on I)' to a new
percept ion bu t also to an increased lInderstandi ng. It is i III portan t to
realizc, hOIVcvcr, thatlser quickly began to move away from an aesthetics
of defallliliarization and that his own project should not be confused
with this branch of modernism. The distancing already begins in "Image
lind M()nla~e." where Iscr takcs pains to differentiale the modcrnist
pJ'(~ject of dc-aillonlatizalion frolll the Marxist concept of defamiliarization
("Vl'ljrl'lIl1lllllg"), as it ispropagaled, for example, by Ernsl Bloch in his
book l'l'rjrl'lIl1lllllgrn: "Imagist poetry only bears similarities to the M<lrxist
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concept of dehulliliarization (" Velji"l!//ldungsI1Jdlt") in that the ill/lltie
brings about a de-automatization of conventional forms of perception;
the ensuing pluralization of perception, however, is diametrically opposed to moch's Felfremdullgsefleht" (my transhltion).~' In a later cOlltribUlion to a volume of the group Poetih lI11l1 J-Ienl/I'lleulih un l'u,liliu/II'1l tin
Nt'I!Jltiviltit [Pusitions uf Negativity], the argument is broadencd to include
the cuncept of defamiliarization outlined by Russian formalism.~~ Iser
illustrates the difference between their and his position by distinguishin~ between acts of perception (WahmehIllUTlr;) and acts of ima~ining
( \lors/ellung). Perception is directed at oqjects that are already tliere and
exist independently of the act of perception, while the "04jects" of the
imagin.ltion are never identical with reality and thus give shape to
something absentY The concept of defamiliarization expounded by
Russian formalism is built on perception; its purpose is to liberate our
perception from unexamined habits and unquestioned conventions in
order to enable us to see things in a new and "fresh" way.~1 Iser's concept
of negation on the other hand emphasizes the power of art to articulate
something that is not pre-given and yet unformulated. This is an
important modification that paves the way for Iser's transformation of
the modernist project into the theory of reading developed in The
III/Ii/ied Reader and The Act of Reading. The modernist theory of de(~\Il1iliarization can temporarily open up distance but it cannot maintain
distance. This formalist concept of defamiliarization cannot explain
aesthetic experience; only aesthetic experience can create a foml of
distance that is more than a temporary complication of the act of
perception.
However, our acts of imagining do not automatically possess an
aesthetic quality. For {ser, such an aesthetic quality is created only when
the imagined objects are deformed, negated, or delegitimated in their
validity, because such negation also challenges us to imagine that which
is negated. It does this in a double sense, for in order to make the
negation meaningful we have to mentally construct not only the object
or situation itself which appears in negation but also that which it
negates. We also have to relate it to the absen tor nonverbalized horizon
of meaning in which the negating act makes sense and by which it is
motivated: "Negation therefore represents a specific modality to which
this knowledge is subjected in a sense once defined by Husser! as fullows:
'No malleI' what kind of objectlJ1ay be involved, it is always characteristic
of negation that the superimposition of a new lJ1eaning upon OIIC
already constituted is tantamount to the displacement of the lattcr; ami
correlatively in a poetic sense a second concept is formed which does
not lie beside the first, displaced one, but above it and in conflict with
it. "'1', Negation, therefore, not only produces blanks within the tcxtu,1i
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repertoire but also mancuvcrs the reader into an intermediate position
between what is canceled and what has to be supplied as the motivation
for the cancellation: "It is through the blanks that the negations lake on
their productive {orcc: the old negated meaning returns to the COI1sciolls mind when a new one is superimposed onto it; this ncw meaning
is unfonnulatcd, and for precisely this reason needs the old, as this has
I>een ch'lnged by the negation back into material for interpretation, out
of which the new meaning is to be Elshioned" (AR~17). Negation in the
1Il0clelIlist sense of deformation, subversion or defamiliarization is an
important starting point to set in motion this movement between what is
canceled and what is put in its place in 1Il0tion. But it is not sunicient to
describe what takes place in experiencing an aesthetic object. A "negativc aesthetics" is therefore insufTicient for Iser. In order to capture the
specific potential of aesthetic experience he adds the term "negativity"
to that uf negation. Negativity goes beyond the semantic level of
negation to include an "unformulated and unwritten dimension" of Ollr
experience of the literary text:
Blanks ,lIld negations increase the density of fictiunal texLs, (lll' the omissions
and cancellations indicate that practically all the formulations uf the text relCr to
an unformulated background, and so the formulated text has a kind of
unforluulated douhle. This 'douhle' we shall call negativity, and iLs function
desen'Cs a few concluding remarks. Unlike nel-(ations, ne~ativity is not fOrlllulaled by the text, but rorms the unwritten hase; it does not negate the
formulations or the text,)mt-via blanks and ncgations--eonditiolls them. It
enables the written words to transcend their literal meaning, to assume a
Illultiplc rekrentiality, and so to undci'go the expansion necessary to transplOlnt
thelll ,IS a new experience into the Inind or the reader. (AU 2251'1".)
Negativity is defined as an cffect of a structure of doubling that
characterizes the literary text and distinguishes it frotll other discursive
1Il0des by definition.
\vh.tt the term negativity allows Iser to do is to transform the
configuratiun of an interplay or "in-between" from a movement between
eithcr/or opposites, as it is still conceptualized in the book on Pater, to
onc betwcen prcsent and absent dimension of the text-and thus \0
stress the crllci.1i role of imagining acts in aesthetic experience. Negativity as an expericnce of non-idcntity is an unforlllulated constituent of
the tex!. It is the precoJ1(lilion (or making us expcrience sOlncthing that
is not aln:ady there: "This brings us to the third feature uf ncgativity.
Cotllinunication would be unnecessary if that which is to be communicated were not to some extent unfamiliar. Thus fiction may be defined as
a fonn of cOlllmlmication, since it brings into the world something
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which is not already there. This something must reveal i~elf if it is to be
comprehended. However, as the unfamiliar clements cannot be manifestcd under the same conditions pertaining to f~lIl\iliar existing conceptions, that which literature brings into the world can only reveal itself as
negativity" (AR 229). Negativity, in this sense of an unlimited ncgating
potcntial, also functions as the negation of the negation.~'; It is pcrmanelll distancc, so to spcak, because it dislocatcs all norms, mcanings, and
forms of organization, not just those we would like to ncgate. This
continuous invalidation is also the precondition for activating literature's
special potential: "In this way negativity not only shows that it is not
negative, since it constantly lures absence into presence: While continually subverting that presence, negativity, in fact, changes it into a carrier
of absence of which we would not otherwise know anything."~7 Negativity
thus "does not so much indicate oppositions as combine negation with a
resultant unforeseeability" (xv). By transforming a modernist cC1cept of
de-automatization into an aesthetics of negativity, the "new" perception
of the modernist model becomes an intangible other with which
literature brings us into contact.
It is obvious that such a use of the concept of negativity stands in
opposition to Hegelian negativity, which is to bring about self~conscious
ness.~H On the other hand, Iser refers to Adorno's aesthetics in his own
definition of negativity and thereby points to a common interest in the
negating potential of literature that, in view of the complcte collapse of
a once cherished cultural tradition, linked a wide range of intelieCtllal
pr~jects in postwar Germany.~Y Iser's contributions to thc Poelill ullIi
Hermeneulik volume Posilionen der Negativil(ll, published in 1975 (above
all his position papers "Kontrare Leistungen der Negation" and "Ncgativitiit als tertium quid von Darstellung und Rezeption") il<' his concluding chapters on "Negation" and "Negativity" in The Act of Reading, and
Ihc introduction to the volume Languages of lhe Unsayabie: The Pin)' of
Nl'gnlivil)' in Literature and Lilerary Theory, written together with Sanrord
Hudick and entitled "The Critical Turn: Toward 'Negativity' a'ild the
'Unsayable,''' testify to the fact that Iser, in marked contrast to a
perception of his approach as "formalist" or "liberal humanist," wOI"ks
within a critical tradition based on the premise of literature's negating
potential. But the way in which this C0111mon starting point was realized
in the theoretical work of the Frankfurt School of Critital TheOlY and
thc Constance School of Reception Aesthetics soon led in vel)' differcnt
directions. The Poelill und Henlleneulill volume on "Positions of Ncgativity" brings the contrast out into the open. In the attempt to makc
literature politically relevant, the student movement had initially revived
critical theory and its project of a "negative aesthetics," but had
eventually watered it down to a form of explicit political criticism that
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would leave only a choice bctween "alTirmation" or "negation" as
possible functions or literaturc. In this way. the student movement, ror
Iser, arrived at "pure" negation and merely turned the idealistic tradition or the ninctecnth century upside down: "With pure negation the
revolution renlains dependent upon that which it negates... " Thus, the
tradition of the nineteenth century has prevailed over its would-be
dcstro)'crs" (1' ~()O).~I Reccption aesthetics defines itself against this
reductioll, and this, in turn, meant reconsidering and reconceptualizing
the terms "ncgation" and "negativity."~2
In his essay on "Negativitat und Identifikatim." ["Negativity and
Identification"),:'" Hans Robert jauss therefore takes his point of departure froln a critique ofAdomo's aesthetics of negativity.3.' His basic point
is that Adorno's radical restriction of negativity to those hermetic
modernist works that defy a seemingly all-pervasive logic of systemic
affirmation cannot account for a wide range of aesthetic experiences. In
this way "[t]he history of art simply cannot be subsumed uncler the
general term of negativity ..." (285; my translation). Negativity dell ned
as social resistance is subject to historical change. Art that was once
conceiVt'd as a negating act often changes iL<; function during the
historiGd reception and Illay evcn become a cherished "classic." More
importantly, Adorno's concept of negativity cannot account for art's
potential to establish new forms of orientation and is thus inadequate to
account for a wide varicty of art forms, because for Adorno this
"positive" cOlnlnunicative potential is illlmcdiately suspected of reaflinning a systemic logic of instnlmenu,l reason. In his own attempt to
present an alternative, jauss thus restricts the use of the term negativity
to the idea of ncgation and goes on to revive such seemingly traditional
concep~ as "identil1cation" and "catharsis" for the description of
aesthetic cxperience.:'" In contrast, Iser reclaims the term negativity for
the description of aesthetic experience itself by radicalizing the idea of
the intcrrllediate rcalm. Like jauss, Iser wants to draw attention to the
productive cOlIJmunicative potential of literature; but in contrast to
.J;\lISS he does not advance this project by pointing to the variety of
alternativc modes of aesthetic experience, but by locating this potential
in negativity itself, because it is negativity, defined as the doubling
structurc of the literal)' text, which generates aesthetic experience by
articulating something that is absent. The concept of ncgativity thus
allows Iser to transform the search for distance from a figure of selfdefense to a source of creative self-extension. For Adorno, negativity is
inextricably linked to a particular historical situation which, in tlte
present, leaves only the option of hermetic withdrawal;~l; for Iser
negativity becomes a prerequisite for the articulation of something that
is otherwise not accessible, or indeed is "unsayable."~7
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This transformation of negativity from a concept of radical resistance
to an enabling structure and productive matrix lies at the center of 1ser's
reception aesthetics, which cannot be understood without the constitutive role which the terms negation and negativity play for his theory of
reading.:'" The crucial concept of the blank is a rewriting of the idea of
negation in phenomenological terms that allows Iser to ground the
promise of distance in the act of cognition itself. A~ Iser has pointed out
repeatedly in defense of the concept, a blank is not to be equated with
a mere gap, or an ideologically instructive omission. Nor is it a textual
rupture that indicates an underlying contradiction of the textual or
social system. It is an intentional, often carefully crafted, suspension of
connectivity in order to make us provide links for what is disconnected.
The difference is significant and of central relevance for the CJuestion of
distance: a gap allows readers to indulge in their own prqjections (or
suspicions); a blank compels them to set up relations between their owu
imaginal)' prqjections and the world of the text and thereby prevent a
mere identillcation with either one of them. The possibility of distauce
to one's own dispositions is thus no longer generated hy certain
defamiliarizing strategies of avant-garde literature but by the very activity
through which we make sense of literal)' texts, because this activity
reqnires an interplay between a textual segment and the mental
projection of a meaningful context and creates a constant switching of
perspectives between reference and negation, blank and suspended
relation. :IY
The whole point about the concept of the blank lies in the possibility
of describing this configuration of interplay. Blanks elicit a constant
switching of ngure and ground through which we tI)' to compensate for
the suspension of connectivity and the ensuing indeterminacy of the
text. Blanks thus initiate a certain mode of text processing characterized
by constant perspectival shifts. As a "negating" structure, suspended in
connectivity and, hence, characterized by indeterminacy, the literal)'
text can be meaningfully processed only by a movement back and forth
between figure and ground that compels the reader to look at the text
from constantly reversed angles. These constant perspectival shifts
generate "distance" in a far more persistent and systematic way than
llIodernist strategies of negation could. Even uncompromising forms of
negation entail, in the !lnal analysis, only a change in position.'!" This is
not to say that the reader cannot or should not take up new perspectives
or positions. But the provisional nature of this perspective, its status as a
"tl)'-out," will work against a loss of distance. The argument is not for an
elusive position outside of ideology, but for an awareness of the
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provisional nature of any given worIdview. The literary text is espccially
well suited to create an awareness of this provisional nature, because, in
reading, we inevitably have to complement the linguistic representation
of reality with mental images. These images are necessarily provisional
and unswble, bccause we create them as we go along reading. Hence the
onen unpleasant and irritating need to reconsider and revise our
mental constructs in the course of the reading process. The literary text
can therdore be seen as a training ground for the ability to correct or
rcvise our interpretations of reality and to make us aware of their
provisionality.'!
Most forms of reader-response criticism can be characterized as
theories of Ineaning in which the reader is assigned a new role 'lI1d a
new freedolll in the construction of meaning. This explains the predictable and often-repeated objection that Iser's theory of reading is only a
haJI~hearlcd attempt to liberate the reader, because he does not give up
thc idca of textual determinanLs. 11 It is one of the most misunderstood
aspects of reception aesthetics that it is not a theory of meaning but of
aesthetic experience.1:I Consequently, Iser is not talking about the level
ofnleaning Imt about the act of text processing in which everything that
is non-identicd has to LJe referred to that which it negates or COlli pleInelll.s in order to be able to construe it as an 01~ject.11 The reader is 1I0t
discovered because he has been neglected so far, but because he is the
agent who is needed to realize the potential of Iiteratllre to provide <In
aesthetic expericnce. This potenti,11 does not arise from the semantic
level but froln a complex set of interactions:
Whatever the relatiollships may be like, two different types of discourse are everpresent, and their simultaneity triggers a mutual revealing ant! concealing of
their respective contextual references. From this interplay there emerges
semantic instability that is exacerbated by the fact that the two sets of discourse
arc also COllteXLs fur each other, su that each in turn is constantly switching from
background to loreglOnnd. The one discourse becomes the theme viewed Irom
the standpuint of the other, and vice versa. The resultant dynamic oscillation
betwcen the two ellsures that their old mcanings now become potcntial sources
for IICW ones. It is such transformations that give rise to the aesthetic dimellsion
of the text, (',r what had long seemed closed is now opened lip again. (P~:>7-:>(i)
As a logical consequence, Iser's theory of reading moves beyond
interpretation to text processing, because it is this processing which
opens up the possibility of aesthetic effect. This shift from meaning to
aesthetic dfeCllllarks a crucial step in the search for distance. Ifdistallce
depended on (negative,) textual meaning, then it could not be
permanently secured, because it could be the representation of just
another ideology. TIlliS, it has to be located in a realm that is, by
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definition, not identical with meaning. The true potcntial or literature
lies "in-between." Or, to put it differently: the promise of literature to
provide critical distance resides in its aesthetic dimension.
Do all literal)' texts provide this distance? Is it provided, for examplc,
by sentimental or realist novels, which are, after all, historically highly
influential manifestations of the potential of literature to have a strung
impact on the reader? Is negativity in Iser's definition of a double
structure an element of all literary texts or are specific literal)' strategies
or genres required to produce it? In one way, there can be no doubt that
negativity is a characteristic of literature in general, if it is deli ned as a
specific form of communication in which reality is doubled and thereby
made "irreal."'l" But it is also plausible to assume that certain tcxtual
strategies may be especially effective in achieving this result, l'or example, by breaking up the illusion of representation through a
decontextualization of images, as in the case of imagism, or by the
dissolution of realist modes of narration, as in Vlyssl's and other
examples of high modernism. Iser himself gives rise to a ''(lllis)understanding of his aesthetics of reception as a specifically modernist
project by beginning a programmatic essay on Vlysses with a reference to
the close relation, since the Romantic era, between new l'onns of
literature and new literary theories that grow out of theliteralUre they
seek to understand. He continues: "This radical switch ~ngendered by
Ulysses also necessitated a change of interpretative paradigm that would
enable the critic to capture the experience undergone in Vly.\.\(';'
(/) U5). The emergence of reception aesthetics is thus cxpl.lined as a
response to experimental modernism. If Vlysses "is first and foremost a
structure for eliciting responses and thereby engaging its readers, then a
theO!)' that is applicable to such literature must incorporate this change:
it must replace the author-oriented perspective by one that is readeroriented" (P 136). Seen this way, Ulysses and "reader-response theory"
become part of a modernist teleology "from representation to effect"
(1) 136). Ulysses destroys an illusion of representation to which the realist
novel of the nineteenth century had accustomed its readers. Reception
aesthetics is the fitting approach for a IiteralUre that disrupts representation and thus forces the reader to supply what is suspended, negated,
or deformed: "This shattering of hallowed expectations points to the
bct that the strategies of the novel are less concemed with depicting a
given re'llity than with undermining attitudes of the reader established
by tradition. . . . The undercutting of norms, however, will inevitably
bring them above the threshold of consciousness and tlnls exhibit them
for inspection. They are then shifted into a new perspective that is not
part of them and that consequently brings to light that which remained
hidden so long as their validity remained unquestioned" (P 1%). In
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statements like these, Iser still seems to tie the potential of literature to
provide distance to an antirepresentational mode.
There is a flne line between focusing on a text because it is especially
well suited to exemplify an aspect that characterizes all literal)' texts, or
elevating a particular type of text or genre to a norm against which all
other texts are measured. The ImjJlied Reader is an especially interesting
book in this respect.'ll; On the one hand, the book valorizes literal)'
Illodernislll as standing at the end of a line of development in which
blanks assume an increasingly important role. In this sense, modernist
literature emerges as a literature that seems to realize the potential of
literature most effectively. On the other hand, the description of this
special potential points. to an element that must, in principle, be a
quality of all literal)' texts. It is often forgotten that The 111ljJlied Header
dcals not only with Faulkner, Joyce, and Beckett but also with Bunyan,
SCOll, and the realist novel. To tie the negating potential of literature to
certain modernist strategies would clearly strengthen the claim that
literature is a m(!dium especially well suited to provide "distance," but it
would weaken the claim that this effect is a consequence of literature as
a medium. Thus, tying this function to modernist strategies tendecl to
undermine a general defense of literature as inherently "differcnt."
The problem is addressed by moving from the historical 'Ipproach or
The hl/jllil'll Header to the phenomenological approach of The Act of
H('flIlillgY This move solves a problem (that of a modernist teleology)
bill creates anothel' one. By giving up the possibility of historical
differentiation, the description of aesthetic effect has to focus un the
systematization of the network of textual perspectives and relationships
that function as a prerequisite for the production of an aesthetic effect.
This brings about a rich and useful inner differentiation in the description of the reading process and the sources of interplay. But it also leads
to a formalization that, ironically enough, can never go beyond the
description of the literal)' text's potential: "As meaning arises out of the
process or actualization, the interpreter should perhaps pay Illore
attention to the process than to the product. His object should therefore
be, not to explain a work, but to reveal the conditions that bring about
its various possible clfeCLs. If he clarifies the potential of a text, he will no
longer f;l!1 into the fawl trap of lI)'ing to impose one meaning on his
reader, as if that were the right or at least the best, interpretation" (AU
IH). This triumphant liberation from the "fatal trap" of a search for
meaning has <l price, because it limits the possibilities ofliterary criticism
to that or pointing out basic operations of tcxt processing and, as <l
consequcnce, results in characterizations that can be marked by frustrating samencss.
III his critiquc of naivcly mimetic readings of Ulysses, Iser quite rightly
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criticizes a Marxist interpretation based on the mirroH"eflection theory,
becallse it will Ilnd in the literary text only a confirmation of its own
prior economic and social analysis. This provides a severely restricted
description of aesthetic experience: "Why should the futility of every-day
life be reproduced in a novel, and why shollid we be bscinated by the
reproduction of our dl"abness and misel)'?" (1J l3G). Instead, a readeroriented analysis "serves to elucidate the processes by means of which
everyday life is made accessible to experience" (P 137). It dues this by
making the reader aware, as it is put in the pref~\Ce to The 1ll/j1lil'd Urad('/",
"of his own tendency to link things together in consistent patterns, and
indeed of the whole thought process that constitutes his relations with
lhe world outside himself. ... In this way, the reader is forced to discover
the hitherto unconscious expectations that underlie all his perceptions,
and also the whole process of consistency-building as a prerequisite for
understanding" (lRxiv). The terminology used in different essays varies,
but the basic pattern of the argument-and the function it assigns to the
literary text-is remarkably similar. By shattering expectations, undercutting norms, and undermining traditional attitudes, these unquestioned forms of sense-making will "inevitably" be brought above the
threshold of consciousness and thus exhibited for inspection: "They are
then shifted into a new perspective that is not part of them and that
consequently brings to light that which remained hidden so long as
their validity remained unquestioned" (P 136). The result of such self~
awareness is an insight into the provisionality and artificiality of 0111' ways
of world making. But why should we be returning to literature again and
again in order to gain this one insight, as if all reading can only lead to
a reenactment of the same experience? Moreover, why should we be
reading literary criticism that will predictably and unfailingly find this
one potential in its interpretive objects? One may even argue that the
emphatic promise of self-awareness is undermined by the puzzling Elct
that the approach reveals no awareness of the problem that a phenomenological theory of reading will inevitably privilege those aspects of
aesthetic experience that it is especially well suited to describe, so that its
description of the "openness" of aesthetic experience remains inextricably linked to a phenomenological description of the operations of
cognitive faculties. The challenge of rescuing literature fronl being
merely the illustration of a particular perspective would in this case be
Illet by describing it in a way that turns it into an illustration of another
philosophical perspective.
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If literature docs indeed bring to light the artificiality of all concepts
used in conventional orientation, why are we exposing ourselves again
and ag;\in to this experience? The phenomenological approach of The
Al'l of N('([rlill~, chosen for good reason to give a generalized account of
the reading process that would not be restricted to an anti-reprl'sentatiunal mode, cannot deal with this question. Thns, it makes good sense
(and is another example of the adminlble way in which Iser continually
develops and extends his theory) to return to a reconsideration of the
!'tInction of literature and tu move frolll reception aesthetics to the
pr~jeCl of a literary anthropolO!:,'Y as it is presented, above all, in his two
recent books l'rusj1ectillg and The Fictive lind the Imaginary."l" This anthropological tllm solves two problems. First, it helps to do away with the still
lingering modernist bias of reception aesthetics by shifting the point of
emphasis from the categories of art and literature to that of fiction, or,
more specifically, to the fictive as an elementary part of all human sensemaking activities:'" It docs this by reconceptualizing the basic interplay
that leads to the "in-between" state of aesthetic experience in terms of a
new set of categories, the real and the imaginal)'.
The transition to literary anthropology is ushered in by a reconsideration of the issne of representation. In the programmatic essay on Ulysses,
the word "representation" still refers to a mistaken belief in the mimetic
functiun of art. An antimimetic modern literature of "effect" can thus be
set ill cuntrast to an outworn literature of representation that betrays
literature's truc potential. In an essay on representation in ProsjJecling,
the tenn is freed from its association of mimesis and redefined as
1)lIl;ll'lIlIlIg, "that is, as not referring to any object given prior to the act
of representation" (11236). Representation, in this sense, can be seen as
"an act of performing and not-as Western tradition has repeated time
and again-an act of mimesis, since mimesis presupposes a given reality
that is to be portrayed in one way or another" (P243). Representation is
first and foremost an act of performance, because it brings forth "in the
mode of staging something that in itself is not given" (P 248)"~'"
Constitnted by ncgation (ane! turned into an aesthetic experience by
negativity), tile literary text can never be identical with "tile real." This
lund~uuentalnon-identityof the literal)' texts leads tu (onus of doubling
that pervade all levels o( the literal)' text (selection, cOlubination. and
sdf~disclosllrc):dSiuce "the various acts of fictionalizing can)' with them
wllatever has been outstripped," tile resultant doubleness migllt therefore be defincd as coexistence of the mutually exclusive or seclningly
incompatible, which for Iser becomes a formula "to pinpoint the
aesthetic nature of fictionality in literature" (P240). The literary text is
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tllus constituted by inherent differcnce: "The doublillg clree! as the
hallmark of literary fictionality comes about bccause the 1I1utuaily
exclusive realms that are bracketed togethcr lIevertheless retain their
difference. If they did not, that which appears as doubled would illstead
merge into one" (P24I). Representation, as the illusion ofa meaningful
world, arises out of a wish to remove difference. However, "the removal
of differcnce that is the origin of representation is always visible i II the
product," and this "irremovability transforms rcpres~nlatioll illto a
performative act of staging something other than itself" (1' ~45).
Representation is therefore both performancc alld semblallce: "It
cOI~jures up an image of the unseeable, but being a semblance, it also
denies it the status of a copy of reality" (f> 243). Representation is a
performative act because it represents something that has no givcll
reality of its own. In this sense, negativity is not only a constituent of a
certain type of modernist literature or a certain type of multipcrspectival
text but characterizes all fictionalizing acts. While in the UI)lsses essay, our
"indefatigable quest for an underlying organizational schema makes it
evident that in Ulysses we are confronted with the processing of reality
rather than with its representation" (P 135), representation itself has
now become a mode of processing.
One of the most interesting and useful aspects about Iser's discussioll
of representation is that it does not remain on the level of a systematic
description of doubling structures but begins to describe them in terlllS
of human needs. While the reader of reception aesthetics is still
primarily a text-processing consciousness in inspection of iLs OWII
faculties, the potential of literature to create an intermediate realm
through negation and negativity now assumes a more concrete dimension: "In this respect the required activity of the recipient resembles thal
of an actor, who in order to perform his role must use his thoughts, his
feelings, and even his body as an analogue for representing something
he is not. In order to produce the determinate form of an unreal
character, the actor must allow his own reality to fade out. At the saille
time, however, he does not know precisely who, say, Hamiel is, for one
cannot properly identify a character who has never existed.... For the
duration of the performance we are both ourselves and somcone else"
(/) ~44). Why do we seek out the experience of staging ourselves as
someone else? For !ser, lhe answer lies in our anthropological makeup:
"Literature reflects life under conditions that are either not av~lilablc in
the empirical world or are denied by it. Consequently literature turns
life into a storehouse from which it draws its material in order to stage
what in life appeared to have been sealed off from access. The nced for
such a staging arises out of man's decentered position: we are, but do
not have ourselves" (P 244).52 By stepping out of ourselves in order to
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grasp our own identity, we act OUt a wish to overcomc our own duality:
""'Vallting to have oneself as one is, means needing to know what one is"
(/) 213). But this drive to grasp the inaccessible can never be entirely
successful: "l3ecause it conjures up an image of the origin out of which
this split arose, literature makes perceivable what is otherwise sealed oil'
frOlll cognitivc penctration. Yet picturing what eludes our grasp in the
incessant el1()rL to accommodate ourselves to the world sel\!es only to
indicate how we conceive the inconceivable and why we conceivc of it in
such kaleidoscopically changing imagery. Since the impenetrability of
that origin inscribes itself insistently into all of literature's ideas, it turns
them into pnre semblance. At this point the question of why we should
want to think the unthinkable at all arises" (P2I3).
Iser's 1ll0ve from reception aesthetics to literary anthropology leads to
a gradual shift in the explanation of the function of fiction and thereby
also provides the search for distance with a new grounding.\1 While in
reception aesthetics, the transgressive potential of literature promises to
make us aware of the hidden deficiencies of a thought-system or of our
own unexamined modes of explaining the world, the major emphasis is
now put on a search for an ungraspable and intangible origin. While in
the lllodel'llist stage, distance was provided by the negating potential of
literature alld in reception aesthetics by the exercise of our sensemaking and text-processing faculties, it now gets an almost existential
grounding, namely "the indeterminacy of human existence," "the
insurlllolullabic finiteness of man," or its "irremovability" (P 150If). In
response to our desire to know that which is inaccessible to us, literature
offers two choices: either to provide an illusory image of the unavailable
or to "stage the desire itself, and so raise the question of the origin and
nature of tllat desire-though the question, of course, is unanswerable"
(f> 247). There is, thell, a chance of self-awareness, but it now is an
awareness not so Illuch of our cognitive faculties but of our inescapable
entanglement in a fIctio/l of origin.
In the early development of Iser's theory of fiction, distance was
provided by literature's potential to highlight the inner limitations and
weaknesses of' thought systems. However, in this case, literature's potential to provide distance would depend on our sharing this worlel. In
lI)'ing to ,instily the distancing potential of literature on more general
gl'OUllelS, Iser thercfore proceeds to a phenomellolo/-,'Y of text processing. l3ut the constant acceleration of the frequency of cognitive disruption and perspectival change in experimental postmodern literature or
the serialization of "suspended connectivity" in various forms of popnlar
cnilure ulldermine the equation of active text-processing with sell~
reflexivity and self~awareness.54 Iser therefore begins to explore the
possibility of an anthropological explanation of aesthetic experience
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which conceives ofliterature as a search for an origin we can never Ilave.
In contrast to reception aesthetics, this anthropological model of
explanation no longerjustifles distance as a quality we have to cultivate
but as an inescapable hUlllao.fate that provides our encounters with
liter<lture with an endlessly supplementary dimension."" This supplementarity is constantly renewed because the imaginary, defined here not
in psychoanalytical terms as the source of an illusion of wholeness, but
phenomenologically as an indeterminate, somewhat diffuse, and protean now of impressions (H 3), again and again refuels the search for a
ground or origin. With the imaginary, Iser provides a new version of the
indeterminant that triggers ever new sense-making activities. The development sketched out in this essay can, in fact, be illustrated by the
different terms used for this indeterminant element: from the modernist concept of negation to its phenomenological redefinition as blank
and, finally, to an ungraspable substratum of human existence that
strives for articulation but can only be represented as "semblance." The
lirst depends on antirepresentational sll'ategies of deformation, the
second is constituted by suspended connectivity and motivation, and the
third confronts us with the ultimate unknowability of the self and the
end.
The concept of the imaginary solves a crucial problem in Iser's theory
of aesthetic experience. What blanks provoke us La do is to pruvide links
to counter the experience of suspended connectivity. We have to
become active as readers, because we have to establish meaningful
continuity. But why are we reading literature in the flrst place? Because
we enjoy our faculties to come up with continuity or our capability for
self-reflexivity; that is, for the thrill of cognitive mobility? To many, this
looked like a philosophically-minded reader who bears striking similarities to Iser himself. Moreover, where do the images come from th i'ough
which we realize the text's cues? And what impact do psychic and
emotional aspects have on our ideational processes?"'; Clearly, Iser aims
at a moment in the mental construction o[ an object before these
aspects have a bearing. Before we invest emotions in Ham~et, we have to
construe him as a mental object. But because '\Ie do not precisely know
who Hamlet is, we will inevitably construct an image of him by drawing
on our own feelings and emotional needs. lser acknowledges this when
he says: "the required activity of the recipient resembles that of an actor,
who in order to perform his role must use his thoughts, his feelings, and
even his body as an analogue for representing something he is not" (P
244). But nowhere in his aesthetics of reception is the role of emotions
and the unconscious addressed. With the concept of the imaginary, on
the other hand, the whole array of emotions, moods, day dreams,
phantasms, or unconscious wishes, in short, the world of desire, is
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theoretically included as a crucial element of the interplay that constitutes the fictive, without, on the other hand, tying the imaginary to any
(>IlC particular theory of emotion or desire. The concept of the imaginary is therefore ideally suited to address the question of function
without giving up the indeterminacy that secures distance. Thus, although a deliberately "empty" concept of the imaginary ma)' appe<lr
unsatisElctory in it~ lack of a more concrete description of psychic
processes, there is a good reason for it within Iser's approach!'7 For as
soon as tile imaginary would be defined through Lacan's mirror stage,
for example, it would merely illustrate a particular psychoanalytic theory
and thus luse iL~ quality as an indeterminant. Instead, Iser has to
presel've a structure of lion-identity. With the concept of the imaginal)',
hc has found a way tu talk about an aspect of aesthetic experience his
litcrary theury had neglected so far-but with distance, and by maintaining an ineradicable source of diffcrence. oM

VI
Ever since thc dcmisc ufa mimctic theOl)' of literature, literal)' studies
have had to grapple with the question of what role literature is to play in
our lives. On the oue loJand, discarding the idea of mimesis has liberated
literature. On the other hand, it has also created a problem of
Iegitimalion, bccall.~e literature now has to bejustified on uther grounds
thall ;\ pronlisc of truthful representation. In the twcntieth celllul)', and
especially after World War II, the answer to this challenge of legitimation
has increasingly focused on the negating potential of literature. If
litcrature is not to be justified by truthful representation, the source of
it~ spccial potential must be derived from the fact that it is, by definition,
differcnt and thus ideally suited to counter dominant ways of worldmaking. In the critical theol)' of the Frankfurt School, in which art
becomes the last placeholder of a utopian impulse that has not yet
entirely submitted to reification, this negating potential becomes tlte
cen tral issue of aesthetic theory."9 When this critical theOl)' was rediscovcred by the sltldent movement of the '60s, especially through the
influence of Hcrbert Marcuse, it was soon criticized as not political
enough and was replaced by an equation of negation with powerful or
effective sucial criticism."" As a consequence, oppositional criticism
routinely began to divide literary histol)' into "affirmative" or "negative"
(subvcrsive) texts without ever considering the question whether such
an equation of negation witlt social criticism does not severely reduce
the ncgating potential of literature, because it restricts aesthetic experience to the confirmation of (or a failure to confirm) a prior analysis of
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the economic or social order-not to speak of the fact that the histol)' of
twentieth-century intellectual movements is that of a constant embarrassment and invalidation of such claims for superior insights. ti1
Taking note of such a critique, a further radicalization of contemporary criticism has taken place in which the possibility of negation is
questioned altogether, either because it is seen as part of a ritual of
dissent that has the paradoxical effect of confirming a liberal consensus,
or because there can be no "outside" position in a discursive system that
constitutes the very terms and structure of negation. In contrast to Iser's
position, neither the fictive nor the aesthetic mode can provide distance
in this view, because neither is defined any longer by non-identity. In a
system in which the manifestation of powel~ racism, or imperialism is
everywhere, that is, both "inside" the text and "outside" of it, there can
be no difference between text and ideological system. Instead of nonidentity, the literary text is characterized by a negative identity in which
an "absent cause" pervading and marking all aspects of the system is
reproduced. H2 As a result of this conflation of inside and outside and the
radical rejection of the negating potential of literature Iinkcd with it, all
fictionalizing acts and forms of aesthetic experience can function only as
sources of systemic containment. H3
As I pointed out at the beginning of this essay, the historical situ,ltion
in postwar Germany strongly reinforced an emphasis on the negating
potential of literature that has stood at the center of critical theol"ies of
literature since the Romantic era. In view of the sweeping triumph of
Nazi ideology. postwar intellectuals turned to art as a resource for
negation and as residue of critical practice. Iser's literal)' theOl)' does not
stand in opposition to this critical tradition, as the vague term "liberal
humanism" with its associations of individual indulgence and aesthetic
escapism insinuates, but is very much part of it. However, Iser takes thc
idea of negation in a different direction which can be appreciated best
when compared with its currently prevalent alternatives. One is the
reduction of the negating potential of literature to an articulation of thc
right kind of politics, which informs past and present forms of political
radicalism and many manifestations of the current identity politics in
literal)' studies. The other is an emphatic rejection of thc potential of
fiction or art to provide a different perspective at all. In both cases, the
potential of literature to be different is eliminated-in the first case by
reclaiming literature as a place to establish identity, in the second by thc
sweeping claim of a negative identity. In both cases, the price is high,
because both approaches can only give an extremely impoverished and
underdifferentiated version of aesthetic experience and our encounters
with fictions,c>l As a consequence, the literary text can be described only
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as a recnactment of an all-pervasive power effect and not as a struggle
with, or negotiation of, that power effect by means of the transgressive
potential of fiction.';!' Ultimately, what such a conflational epistemology
dcnies us is the chance to take our own attitude toward the world.
In contrast to these approaches, Iser offers an original and suggestive
reconsideration of the negating potential of literature. The development of his theoretical work is an admirably consistent attempt to retain
the idea of negation-in a way that would not discredit the aesthetic
dimension but describe it as potentially a radicalized form of negation
which includes the possibility of a critical perspective unto itself. This
"radicalization" is achieved by extending the idea of negation to that of
ncgativity. At the beginning of his postwar interest in literature, Iser lIlay
have derived his hopes for distance from the traditional bourgeois belief
in thc power of art to transcend everyday reality. His study on Pater
helped him to realize that the "other" world of art, inevitably and by
definition, constitutes itself in relation to that which it negates. It thus
does nOI Iranscend reality but opens up a new perspective on it. In his
carly work on lIlodernislll, this perspective is allribllled to lonnal
strategies of the text that give the text a dimension of rellexivity. By
clarilying his position in contrast to formalist notions of defamiliarization
and other versions of a modernist negative aesthetics, Iser goes beyond
this textual model, however, and locates the source of distance no longer
on the level of an interplay of opposites (negation) but on that of an
experience of non-identity that creates a structure of doubling (negativity) between the present and the absent, the expressed and the
inexprcssible. By translorming negativity frolll its Frankfurt School
meaning of a radicalized, last-stand residue of resistance to a doubling
structurc that constantly delegitimates and reconstitutes itself, Iser
actually provides a Illllch more complex and sophisticated model of the
rclation among the various constituents of the literal)' text than lIlany
versions of the current cultural radicalism. On the one hand, these
constituents are never independent of one another and constantly act
upon each other; on the other hand, they do this without ever losing
their dilference and thus their potential for a transgression or redefinition of existing worlds. If non-identity is a prerequisite for aesthetic
experience, then aesthetic experience is a means to preserve the
possibility of difference.
Iser's redefinition of the ncgating potential of literature as ncgativity
in the sense of a doubling structure allows him to pinpoillt a basic
constituent of aesthetic experience and to describe literature as an
intermediate realm in which self and other interact. By dismissing his
literal)' theol)' as "liberal" or "liberal humanist," oppositional critics have
dismissed an account of aesthetic experience that could enrich their
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own work, for in its reduction of the idea of negation, the currcnt
cullllral radicalism has consistently f;\iled to give a convincing account of
acsthctic experience.'~;One may very well argue, on the other hand, that
Iscr's use of negativity creates a problem insofar as it seems to put a
severe restriction on what can be said about literalllre. In Iser's redelinition of ncgativity, the doubling structures of literary Ilctionality can bc
dcscribed only as potential, that is, in terms of their various dOliblillg
operations, because any attribution of a more specific meaning or
function would arrest the ceaseless play of negativity.';' The starting
premise, the assumption of non-identity, seems to prevent the theory
from ever going beyond the assertion of negativity and can tllll~ lead
only to ever-new rhetorical evocations of the "in-between," There cannot
be any cultural or literary history written on this basis, because it can
result only in the ever-new confirm<ltion of the potentiality of literature.'"' And although Iser's anthropological turn promise<l to providc a
more concrete and varied description of the function of li'terary texts, it
does not really enlarge the descriptive range at a closer look, because
the anthropological reason given for why we need Iiction is anothcr
vcrsion of the experience of non-identity, namely the unknowability of
the self and the inexperiencability of the end (P 148). However, if these
descriptions eventually take on a certain monotonous dimension and do
not open up into "history," it is not because lser evades such issues, but
because he remains true to his own starting premise, In order to grasp
fully the logic of this choice, we therefore have to return to its historical
source.
I have attempted to describe Wolfgang Iser's work as au ongoing
pr~ject from its beginning in a politically and intellectually devastated
postwar Germany to its recent reconceptualization as a literary anthropology not only in order to liberate it from its being stereotyped and
banalized as "reader-response criticism," but even more to reconstruct
the logic and remarkable consistency of a pr~ject that cannot be
understood without the historical context from which it emerged as a
response. For a critical intellectual, the situation in postwar Germany
left only one choice: the search for a distance that would keep open the
possibility of negation and self-reflexivity, Iser's interest in literature was
triggered by the promise of a medium that could providc and maintain
sitch distance, His literary theory was developed in thc scarch or sitch
distance and designed to prevent its possible collapse, Its 1110st rrltstrating aspect, the refusal to endanger the distancing potential of literature
by going beyond a description of potentiality to changing historical uses
and functions, must be seen in this context. It reflects thc cxpericnce or
a totalitarian system, which was highly successful in eliminating differing
perspectives. In this situation, critical distance must be sought from
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"within," and it tllust come from a medium that cannot be as easily
controllcd as othcr discourses, bccause it is, by definition, characterized
by non-ident it)' ami thus carries an inhercnt potential of negation. A
gcneration like mine that has not experienced history in the same way
may not be entirely convinced by Iser's definition of the intermediate
realm of flctioll as a ceaseless play of negativity, but before we criticize it,
wc havc to IIlake an cffort to understand its inner logic, consistency, and
admirable consequence.';9 And if we fail to be entirely convinced, it
makcs littlc scnse to restrict our discussion to one technical aspect of it,
stich as thc exact nature of the determining role of the text. Instead, we
have to see these aspects as part of a larger project, and we have to take
into account the tacit assumptions about history and society on which
this project is buill.
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NOTES

A nole on lerlllinolob,)': in the following argulllent, the terlll "reception aesthetics" is
nsed 10 rder exclnsively to a theory of aesthetic experience and does not include theories
uf Ihe history uf receptiun. A simple solution to the terminological problem would be to
nse the lerm "n:ader-response criticism," However, I consider the terlll unnecessarily
rednclive ;Illd theref(,re unfortnnate, because Iser's theory is, above all, an aesthetic
IheOl)" Its goal is 10 clarily the character of aesthetic experience and not "responses" of the
reader.
\! Terry E.tglelon, J.ittrmy "/'lUOI)',' All Introduction (Oxford, 1983), p. 79; hereafter ciled in
lext ;LS I.'/:
:{ The issue in II", fullowing discussion is therefore not that of liberalism and its merits as
a political philosophy but the sl41erficiality and inadequacy of the term for characteriziug
Iser's Iilerary theory,
4 Frank Lentricchia, After t"e New Criticism (Chicago,-I980), p, 149; hereafter cited in lext
as AN.
:> Cum pare Ihl' whole '1not'Hion: "For although Iser postulates a 'transcendental construct,' in realily his reader approximates the ideal of an educated European, Throughout
'n,e Act of Rmdill); we ~ncuunter a competent and cultured reader who, colltrary lo Iser's
wishl". is prl'l1<'lennined in holh chamc[er and historical situation" (Ruben C. Holub.
IIm,/,ti,," 'l'''fI'')':'' Critimllllirorillclirlll [New York, 1\.184], pp, \J7-\.I1l).
(i IInulfl'-lIf.I/IlIIr.\f Criticism: Fro'" NmlUllism 10 Po"l-Stl1lchlralism, ed, Jane 1', TOIl\ pkins
(Ualtilllllre, I\JHO), 1'1'. xx\'i, 2Ul.
7 E\'an Canoll and (;erald (;rall', "Criticism Since 1\.140," n,e Cll1l1blidKf HistVl)' o( AlI/rriCllll
I,ilm/tllrf: \',,1. 8. I',wlry (/lId Critic;'1I1I I Y4U-IYY5. cd, Sacvan UercuvilCh (New Yurko 1\1\11,).
Pl'. 2()I ~171.
l:l llolub critici!.es Iser for loreclosin/i "an illtegration of historical illformation ill
anythill~ 1,," a snperlicial fashion" (Iv.aption "/'lltory. p. 9\.1), but, ironically enough, this call
a!.so be seell as a vel)' accurate characterization of the prevalclIllonn of polilical criticisll\
of )sl'r's work.
!) Wolfgang Iser, ProJ/JectiIlK: hom Retltler IIrspoll.'f 10 Litem I)' Anthro/Jolol!J (Baltimore.
I \JH\), p. 1:Hi; hcrl'al'ter cited in text as P, Iser's essay all "Ulysses and the Reader" in that
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sail'" \'ohllll" pro\'ides a good example of a ddillil;oll 01' r<'Ct'!'lioll aeslhl'lies as " p....j,.('(
th"l a\'llid" Ih" pitfalls or "rvlal'xist mirrOI'-I'clleCiioll 11"'0,)',"
III W(l\l~;1II1( 1",1', "Alllriltsl'"dl'," IIridrl"r,'J.,"1' AlulIlplllir ria I l'il'\('IIMllfljil'lI .fiir tim '/""1' 11)7f>
(I kiddhel'l(, I!l77), p. '27 (III)' tl'allslalioll); hereafter cited ill lext. COIllpal'1' Ihl' (;nll,all
llrilli",oIoftl ... whok passage Oil which I draw: "A Is dn Kril'l( W Et"k lIillll' ",,,I' kh IH
.I"hrl' ah ulld I(lauhtl', dUl'ch eill Siudillm del' Literatllr jl'III'S Ikd"ll'fllis lIach \listall/
I'l'a/is;':rell 1\I killlllell, Freilich war es IIUII alldel's beselzl. r-lit vielell lI,dllel' (;l'lIn;Uioll
l<'ille ich damals die Oberzeugllllg, dUl'ch dill' I3l'sehMlil(lIl11( mil l.ilnatlll' mil' 111111
l'II1llkh die eil(ellell l.ebellsorielltiel'lIl1gell sdhsl erschlid.\ell w klmlll'lI" (I" '27), "Ill'l'
Arlll'ilSl>nl'ich Sl~hiell ;Ibgestl,ckt, als ich mich ill Ikidl'll11'rl( illl .I;lhrl' 1\1,,7 lI"eh I\\'(,i
As"istl'lItclljahrclI mit ciller Al'bcil iiber das Ph;illolllell des Asthetischl'lI illl III' rlr ,\ih/r
hal>ililierte. Oiese Arbeil elltfaltet eille histol'isehe ulld dill' systl'lII;ttisc!Il' IlIIplik;lIioll. leh
"'olltl' die gesehiclltliche Bedillgtheit durchschallbal' IlIaehl'lI, aus wddll'r dN (;I"\;lllkl'
"Oil dl'l' KUlIst als dem letztell Wert des elldlichell Oasdlls el",aehsl'lI war, "'ocllll'eh sid,
ZlII1 Il'ich die Frage 1I;lch del' NOlwelldigkeil fT,1' eille sukhe A!,otheo'" d,'l' Kllllst sldhl',
Die Arbeit war als Vorkl~l'ullg 1'111' die Kunsl del' ModemI' g",lacht, die ich lIidl{ als l'ill
VI'rl'"llss)'mptom einstiger Vollkolllmenheit begreifell kOllnte. Desh<tlh schil'lI es mil'
gehoten, den Gedallken aUlOlIOmel' Kunst in jellelll ph,illoll1('nologischen Sinm' ZlI
l'l'lltlliel'ell, 11m sie allf ihre Urspriinv;e zunkkwhl'ingen, Del' Weg zu eilll'l' allalpisdll'lI
Ill'sch:iftigllllg mit del' Literatlll' del' Muderne war (""lurch I'orgel.eichlll'l" (I'. '2\1),
II An all"l)'sis of this hnmanist position and iL' ShortcolllillV;s can he rOlllld in 1sl'I"s ",""y
"( :hallging Fuuctious of Literatllre" (in PrOJperlil1g, pp, '200-20 I).
I~ COlllpale his "Antl'itLsrede"; "HII' Illich stalld fest, d,,11 I'S rl'l'lllde l.iteratlll','n sl'ill
mi'd,\lell, die ich studieren wollte-llicht zllleU,t deshal". II'l'il die eil(l'lI" ill dn
\'I'l'gangellheit 50 vieles zu legitimiel'en hatte" (p, '27). ("For 'lie, it was a "oregon"
concillsioll that I wanted to study foreign Iilel'''tlIl'es-hl'eaIlSl' Ill)' oll'n had had 10
Iq~ililll"te so llIuch in the past"; m)' lranslatioll,]
1:1 ISl'r's "Ooktlm';ller" (l'h,D, mh'isor) in Ifcid(,\lJeq~. r-lartin FI'lSdil'ck, w;,. strklll' a
lillgllist and did 1I0t hide his distaste 1'01' the "unscienlific" natlll'" of litl'rar)' studies.
1.1 <;ollJpal't" ISc.'r·s "AII(rill~redt~": "\\'o\'on kit ill llll'it1('IU StlldiulU i,h~c.·sl)C.'ITt Wilr,
nschlolJ sit'h II Ii I' wiihreml meiner Jahre als Lekllll' ill Englaud. . . , Ilil' lill',ar;,''''\('
~Iodel'lle lilSzinierte mich als Rellexionskllllst" (p. 29), ["In the years I spent as a "'Clnrl'r
in Ellgland, I finall), had the chance to stud), those areas rmm which I had I"'l'n Clli olf
dllring Ill)' stlldies at home.. , , Literary modernism lil.scillall'd Ille a,s ;In art or Sl'''~
refleXivity"; m)' translatioll,]
,,, Wolrg"ng Iser, \I'allrr Pain: 'I11f AeSlhelic

MOil/PIli

(C;lInhridge, 1\IH7) , p, I'i; hl'rl'afll'r

ciled ill text as WI'.
Iii As 151'1' points out in the preface to Waller Paler, this idea was in turn dl'';I'('(1 Imm
Iwl"s intense readillg of the e<trly writings of KierkeR'tard. Ilis work on Paler thlls p,'o\'ided
him with ;, ch;mee to transkr a philosophical idl'a 10 lileral)' stlldil's and to II'S! its
lIsl'rlllness.
17 Sl'e also ISI'r's characterization or "Plato's lInique achiel'ement" (H'allp"/'filrr, p. HH):
"What in Platonic philo50ph)' has always beell a 5trict division hetwel'n idea and COpl' i"
"'I'n h" Patrr as a hkll<lillg of thl' two, The ahs(r;Il'l realm of idl'as is a 'h"lIow lalld,' II'hich
Ilt'cds nHI1Ol('1 wi1h l'OIH'n~I(' ('XpCl'ic,,'IIl"(' in order to COUll' 10 Iih-, atltl it is ollly wllt'll
cxpt'riclH't' alltl ideas join togelher lhatthere is Platolli~lll, 'otffonlillp; to I'ah'.. 's il)tcrpr('~
lalioll or the term, Illstead of divisioll there is itllel'pl'"lalioll. which b"COIIIl'S 1;III~i"l"
lh ....lIgh 'imagillative reasoll'-a f~\elllt)' that establishes 1101 (111)' the I'lalolli<' onkl' ollh"
\\'orld, hili also the pl'eduminantly aesthetic quality or Ihis ol'dn" (trf/lta /'all'l; p, H\}),
IH "Die Al'bdt [lhe hook Oil Pater] war als VOl'kh"lI'Inlg I1'lr die KlllIsl d,,1' ~1(J(knll'
g"dacht, die ieh lIiehl als eill Verli\lIssymptom eillstig"l' Vollkomlllelllll'il hcgl'"i"""
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kOllllLI', Ilt's"al" srl,il'lI

,'S

,"iI' gcholl'lI, d"11 (:"dallkl'lI allIOIIOII\('1' KUIISI ill j"II1'II1

pll;illol1u'uologisrht'1l Sillll(' ZII n'duzit"n"l1. tllII sil' allf ihl'(, Urspri"lugt· l.ul'i'tcklllhl'ingcl1,
I kr \\'t'g III diU'" ~~lIalylisd1C'1I Ht"sch,"ifligullg mil dt'l' l.itc,,'ratlll' dt'" ~,Il)dl'r"c.' war dadlll'd,

\'or~,'/('ie"Il('I" ("Ainrillsr"d"," p.l!!I).["This book [011 Paler] was illlellded as prelimill;lI)'
stlld\' for ;. di'I'IIS"ioll or 111/1<"'1'11 art which I could 1101 sec as ;1 S)'III!,loIII of dccay,
Thcl't'ftu"C, lIcit 111(' Iwed "01' a phl"110IlWI10)ogical f<JellS 011 the ielt'a 0" aut()ll0IlHHIS an ill

orde .. 10 J'('fO\'('r ilS odf-tillal purpose. This, ill turn. paved the way for al1 analytic study of
litcrary ItICHkI'Ttistll"; tHy translation,)

1\/ "LJic FlIllklioll dl'l' KIlIISt hl'sll,ln dallll im AlI(tkckell dl'l' ill diesel' Schkoll\'l"llioll
"llhah"""11 Tl'IIgschliisS(': illdl'1II das kOllstrtl;('I'I<' 1Iild eilll' IIl1e",varlell' Allsiclll 1'0111
(;l'gl'll,'talld 1'111/ il'rkt, lI'inl das illllSiollistisrhl~ MOlllent del' kOI\l'elltiOlIl'III'1l Wahnll'llIIlllllg
sichthar g('lllaeht. IlIlIsiolli,tisch ist die,l' illSulCl'Il, als die sil' beSlillllllellde Pel'speklil'l'
\'orgihl, d"11 (;,'g"lIs1and "r/illlt wllahl'lI" (Iser, "'lIIage llml Montage. Zllr lIildkol1ll'plion
ill dl'1' ill,agislisdll'lI l.)'rik IIl1d in T, S. Eliol,' I1'fI"le I.rtllr/," l/Il/llallmlr Iisl"'lill. X'lhrli.l(h,
IIrf/f'xi,,", I',mll ai" 1'lmlli"""1 <1,1' il/tltlfmr, 1'lJrlil< lIIlfl lIn'/Iln/rulil" Vol, /I, I'd, W, 1",1'
Ir-lllllich, I%lil. 1" %7),
'20 "Die Dirhlllllg s,,11 dl'lI Blickzwallg des in sci lien Gt"vnhllheiten befalll\enell r-lellschell
I'll 1St II 1'l'lI , d:lI11il di,' ill tl'll'ologischl'r Rtkksichlverfertigtell Schelllata del' Wahrnehlllllllg
lIicht lIIil dl'r Rl'alil,it ,'enl'echs"'t werdl'lI. III diesel' Oherlegllllg vel'hirgl sich eill wichliger
hlll'"ls d('l' 11(')11'11 Didllllllg: sil' isl Mi,glichkl'it WI' Freiheit, Oalllit diese ~I(>glichkl'il
l'l'alisil'l'! 1I','rd"1I kall 11 , 1111""'11 die VOIl dell (;l'geIlSl,illdell elltworl'ellell Amidlll'n ein
~'ollll'nt dl'1' Rl",,"xioll ill sich !'lIthalrl'II, de1m die Ililder diesel' Dichlllllg soli tell ill ''''I'
(;"'~"lIsl'"IlIsIl';dll'lll'hlnlllgl'illl' llillll'lIsion anlblelldell, die dnl'ch die Ge\\'ohllhl'ilcn
I'l, ... il'ckl lI'i ... 1" ("llIIage nlld ~Iolllagl'," p. 3(i9).
'21 "llil' il1la~ist;schl' llichtllllJ.i hel'llhrt sich lIIit (/('111 Vel'l'l'l'lIIdllllgselfl'kt 11111' illsowt'il,
als das ill/rtWl'ill" ElIlalltolllalisiel'\lllg del' geLillfigell Wahl'llehlllllllg h"lI'irkt; dil' dadmeh
illll'lIdil'I'!I' I'llIrali.,il'n,"g dl'1' (;I'gI'1I5talldserf~lSsllllg ahl'l' liiun del' Ah5ichl dcs "Oil Bloch
skini"lll'1I Vl'l!n'lIlllllllgsl'lfl'klI'S gl'l'adezll 1'lllgcgl'lI" ("ltnage 1II1l1 r\'lollla~,'." p, :17,,).
~~

.. thll

("illt'

sokht, V(·nl1iltlllng:slc.-isttIl1~I.U heschn'ihcl1, iSl t'S SiUIl\'o!l, del' Von Sarin'

cltlwid... cllcll 1l11l('l',\I('h('idllll~ \'011 \Vahl'lH'hlllllllg' lind Vorsl('l1l1l1g' zu folg('II, DCI1I1 was

1111,\ ill liklinlla!('11 T('x('11 J,{t'J..t(·hc.'11 isi. },csilzt nieht <lic.' g-Ic.'iche 'Cc,,'gctlstalldsqllalit{i,' who
jl'Il(' O"il'kll', di,' lI'il' ill dl'1I Wahl'llehlllllllgsakll'lI I'rf~lSS<'II. Dt'1' Wahl'llehllnll.g III,'''WII
illll1l1'l' Ohj,'ktl' "orgl'gchl'1I SCill, den," (;cgl'lIs1alldsqll:.lil'" darin h"stelll, d,,11 5il' anl'lt
dallll lIoch 1'01 lIalldl'lI sind, w,'nn wil' Sil' Ilieht wahrnehl11ell, Wel11l daher die I'lIssischell
FOl'lllalist"Il-allf die sich Wellel'sholl' hl'zieht-\'OII del' KII1I5t als einelll 1'1'01.1'1,\ del'
Wahl'l1l'hlllllllgSl'l'scllw,'nll,g gl'sprod"'11 hall('II, so glalllll"" sie, daB dil' KIlII'l di,'
()hjl'k1w;lhnH'hlllllll~ko,npli/icl'c.

worans zwal1~sli1.lI(jg cine h"il1gen.~ Bt"sclt.1f'tiglltlgsdallcr

I'l'sullil'l'l'. , ' , \\',dll'elld fill' die Wahnrehlllullg il11l11er eill Ol~ekt gegl'ben s('ill IlIlIll, silld
dil' 'Cl'gl'lIst,illdl" d,,1' VOl'sll'lIllllg dagl'gell illl1111'I' ein Nicht-(;"~d)(,IIl'S h/IV, l'in
,\I""'Sl'I"I<·," (1,1'('1, "N,'g"tivil;11 als IpI'tiulII '1uidl'oll Dal',sldlllllg 1I1ld Rl'zl'plioll," /'o,irio/lf'll
df'I' ,vf'Wilillillil, I'(wli" '"l1ll1f'I'lI/flU'lItil, 1//, cd, 11:lrald Weillrich [Mllllicll, IY7:>!,pp, ,,:IO-:I!,
("III ol'dn 10 ,I<'s('l'ih,' Ihl' specilic Ilatllr(' of Ihe re('eplioll process, il is IIsetlll III draw Oil
I hc di,\lillt"l ion h{'rwt'('11 ilCls of pt'"ceptioll and acts or illla~il1il1J.{ developed by Sarlrc, For
\\')Ial wc ('II('Olllllt'l" ill ticlitillal I('xls clews 1101 POSS('SS IIIe.' same '()l~jccl qualily' as those

clhj('ct.\ W(' It·gi..; \(·1' ill ,,('ts of 1J('n'clJtioll, P('I'('cpriul1 dcpt'lul,,, 011 pn·.gin'lI (J1~i('t'I." \\'''o~w
ol~j(,cI qllalily cOllsists ill 111(' brt t!l;1t lht,}' ('xisl ilt<!c!,('ndclll1y 1"1'0111 flu,' ,H'I of p{'rn:plioll,

WI"'II lit" Rllssiall Iill'lnalis"-Ill which W"''''l'sltoll' r('(t'l's-dl'scrihe an as a proc"ss III' d,,;lIl1o,"alilalioll. II,,')' po,'tll\;lll' lhat art C<lIlIp/icall's the pl'Ocess of p"I'Cl'ptioll, which. ill
till'll, "'ads 10 a !,l'oIolIged process of perception, . , , Bllt whel'ea,s pl'l'cl'ptioll alwa)'s
d",,,,"ds 011 a !,n'.gi"('11 obj"l'l, IIII' 'ohjl'cts' or Ihe illla!(illalioll are alwa}'s Iloll-gil'ell alld
ailsI'll I"; ,11\' Il'all,I"lioll,'
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This distinction would become the basis IClr aile of Ihe lIIaill ohjeclilllls "oired ag;,illsi
1"'r's form of rl'ceplion aesthelics by proponellls ofllll' nt'IV cl1hl1ral radkalislIIlh;11 wOllld
Il<'gin 10 dominale American literary criticism from Ihl.' earlv 'IIOs Oil, 1"'C;IIISt', as Ih\'\'
poinl 0111, any object is inevitably "conslituted" by wltmally pre'I'xisl"lll pern'pl",,1
calq~ories as well as prior cUhural knowledge al1(l is Iherd("..' 1101 "pn"gin'II," (See, iiII'
"""mple, Elizabeth Freund, TIt~ R~t/().,. oj tit, H",tI,,.: RPflrl,·,..RPJ/mIl.II' (;l7ritillJl 'I,oodon.
I!JHil, 1" I:;0,) However, this point dews nol weakl.'l\ hili rall1l'r sln'ngllll'lIs Is.... "
(lisliIlC:tiol1, In,'eu,s(', lit this way. thc.' ol~j('ct of pl'l'n'ptiol1 i."i already "1.:.110\\'11," whill' i' i, 1101
ir Wt' ha\'e to (onstruct it anew. because there is 110 idt'lllicill n.'l"e n..'1\ 1 !!tin'u lor it: "I
t'lIIphasize Ihe difference belween idealion and perct'pliol\ 1"·...,,lst' wht'n '"11' rt'"d,,, I'·XI.
lIu·n,· art' no gin~n ol~j{~ct'\ to he pel'c(~i\'('d: in.lri.lt."ad ol*·Cf.'i HIllS! 1)(' buill tip t"nllJl lilt'
koowledge invoked or the inl(lI'IlIation provided" (I'mJ/H'rlil/I', p, :,~), It is n'nailliv lilli', "s
I,!'r hilllsell poillls Ollt in his later descriplion 01 fictiollalizillg act., as nll"litlll..d hI' all
illll'ractioll or Ih!' real and the ilJl;ll{ina')', thaI Ihe 111<'1\\;1/ ('OIlSII'll('liOIl or an ohj,'n will
draw onl'xislill!!; discursive conventions. 13111 since, in rt';lllillg a hook, w!' han' 10 ;\('IIIali,,'
lhe words on tltt" page br ilnaginilJg something w(~ do no! rci know, we also II;\\'(' 10 draw
011 associaliolls and tedings of 0111' own, The reslIlt is Ihl' creal ion or all ohj.. l'I Ihal do,"
'''ll rl'l ex is! ill Ihis particlilar limn in the world,
~·I

an

S('t" also h~er'~ brief characterizalion in a laleressay of his: "For 1Ill' Russian lorl1laU ... t."i.
h~lS

10 de-alltomale perception, in order to 'I'll Ii 11'('1' a II!'W vhioll or Ihi"g' ,",,1 '"

l'olTc.'CI OIH"S OWl) rd;llioll 10 lhe

it was

world.' [:I

IH'('('SSjl!"}' for I Itt' stnlctlln's ill

(,uolt- t:lkl'J) fnllJ1,J.

Iht' litt'rary

texl to

he ~l'('U

Strit'dt('r! For this J)\IIJH'~l'
;IS nll,nill)!; t'OI1II":lI~' to

lilt,
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world CIII 0,,1, n'n';" it.,e1r <IS lIl'g~IIl'lty, This ('omes ahollt ill the te~1 Ihrollgh Ihe
di,loration 01 eXlnllal lIomos 1'1'0111 their 1'1',,1 COlllext, and Ihrollgh draillillg Ihe,e 1I0r/IIS
or Iht'ir rc'alilv-a' d,'scTilJl'd bv Adorno: " .. t'VelTlhillg that works or alt colllaill. ;os
regards lorlll alld malerial" spirit atlll maliC", has emigr;IIed 1'1'0111 re<lJil)' illto Ih,' work.s,
a"d ill 1IIt'III h", ht,t''' e1eprin-d or its reality'" ('n" Al'l o/lI",dilll'. p, ~2!1),
:1rI \l'ollg""g b,'r, ""ootr;in' Leislllligell der Negalion," "Negati\il'it als 1i'/11111/1 ,!/lld \'011
1l;1I'1l'lIl1l1g IIl1d Rt'/t'IJlion:' I''''ilio/lrl/ tI,,. N"I!"li"i/;i!. I'odi" ,o/lillmarllrlllih, FI, "II. I braid
\\'t'illridl (\lolli.. h. I\Ii C, ) , 1'1" :I()!I-I I, ,,:IlI-:{:I,
:\ I

Sn' ill,o tlw following ,"otatetllt'IJl: "nUl il' lilc:raltilT elllbodied

it

cOlllltel'halaJl('(' 10

t'XiSlitlg cOllditions ill on 1('1' 10 l'epall' their ddldcllcies, it would he.' 1I01hill~ 1110lT lhilll tilt'
1'~lrap"l;"i,," or" had n'al;/)' IlIn",tI, a.' it I\'ere, IIpside dOI\'II" (I'1II.1/'rrlill/:, p, :if I), This
would abo ;lppl~' 10 a th('ol')' of lill· ...lllln· as Illopiall anticipation.

:~~

T'wl(' i'i 110 (,:'\plirit discussion of the student tll()\'t~ttl(·t1t·S view of li{('ratul't' ill Ih('

/'m't;k lind //"rmnrrulik \'0111111(.' Oil /'m;(;mu'" ti,'" 'Y"J!llfh1i(/j(, IHII is is
ol"·i",,s Ihr""glo""1 110.. vol 111111' tloallhe choice 01 lhe 10p;C lIegatil'il)' is 1111' gro"I"s war "I'
illlpn's"oin' :)70-p;tgt'

J"('''il'olldillg 10 il.... cha)Je'ug('."i alld 10

I"II il 111111(' pOSilin-lv,

"r Ih ..

daril'r it.li OWI1 views of the "neg-alhq..{ IHl(t'l1li<tI," ur, 10

IlIlKlioll and possible clkclS of lilerat"re, Uccasiollall~', ill

sc;\u('rt.. d 'c!t·lt'II(TS. ,fl(' "ah.·WIl1 callst·" is clcknowledg-ed, as, fcu' example, ill i\larial1tH'
K('siing's ('OII1I1I('lIt: "Sinn' I ~HjH

alltl

lilt· t~merge'lcc of Ihe student

11I0\,('11I('1l(,

the: wish

ha' gr"wII ai\"io, as Th, \\" Ad"...." has 1101"" crilicall)', to giw lil!'ral"r.. a ,,,ri;,lIy IISdill
nllt· WilllClllI l:lkillg inlO t"ollsidt,,.:llioH Ihal Iill'l'<lllIn' i'!ri('JI' 'l1('gatt·.li' ,'iI/elf iltli'fIlHlC'IIlali/alio"" (I" ,,·1 fl, Till' rl'll'n'"n' 10 /\dol'll,,.,hn·wdly Ina"agl's 10 SI'I "I' a "lIe-golli,il}'''

0" dl('

s(t1dt'll( 1I10n'!IU'1I1 lhat soon hq~Clll to rrilici/l' Adorllo

wCII"king." 01" pl'ITt'IUlon, so 'hal dll' no'sultanl alit"l1~tliull \\'ould draw ;lllt'fllioll In til('
autolll;lll'd Hlodes \\'c.~ lise in gaining- access to tht.' WOller' ("Key (:Ollccpts ill (:1If1 ("Ill

Llninfl ;tg"ill"if 111('

l.it ..I''''l' Thew)' ,md Ihe IIIl.tgina')'," 1'm.I/lfrlilll', p, ~2(;),
2" WolIHang Iser, HIP "rl of UrndillK: A nil'''')' of A",lthrrir II"I/IIII/'\{' (llallillllln', I!IiH), 1',
21 :1; hl'l'earter ci"'d in leXI as JIll.
~Ii COlllpar!' the t(Jlllllving chanlcwriz;ttion of lIl'gath·il) ill 'lhnlrlll/RmdiJlK- "Nq~'l/h·ill"

:1:\ I" IIi, 011'11 c1d;lIilioll,.Ia"ss t'lIlhran'S hOlh all exisll""ialisl ;11Ic1 a hislOriral dclillilioll:
"Ne'g,"i,ill· ro",lillllt" IIII' Iill'ral)" wurk alld works ur li"e an as all IIl1n'al uhj<'n I"IIif'l,

ill tht.' Inw St~IISt.~ of the Icrm. howcver, call not ht' de<ltlf('(} frol\l tht' ~i\'t."11 world \"hieh it
queslions, and ('annul be cotlct.~i\'cd as serving: a Sllbst'lIltialist idea, tlte COining of",lakh it
It.. 1''' I",. A., the nonrormnlation or Ihe not-yet-compreh..lltk", it dOl'S 110 mon' IhOI" III"rk

0111 a relaliollship to that which it dispntes, and so it provides a hasir link 1,,'lw,... n II,,'
I'ead"r anti the te"t. If the reader is made III J(mllilialt' Ih .. rallst: 1I111I<'rlrillg 110"
'1 l1 l'sliolling olthe world, it implies Ihat he mllstll'ansct'lld Ih"l world. in ol'd.. 1' III h.. ,,10\,'
10 ohs..,,'e it lrom olltside, And herein lies Ille true COllltlllll'ic"IO'l' IlIlIClioll ollil"ratlln',
Whatever may he the individnal conlents which Coll1e hllll till' worlel throlll\1I .1 work 01 an,
thne will always be something which is never !!;iven in Ihe worlel .Illd which 0111)' a work 01
"n flI'O\·ides: it enables nS to transcend that which wt' art' lllherwise '0 illl'xlri .. ah"·
"ntangled in-onr own lives in the midst of the rC;ll world, Nt'!!;;l/idty as a bask lOll,lilll""1
01 rotllllllmication is therelore an enahling s(mctllre" (Pfl' ~2!'-:l(J).
~7 Wolfr;ang Iser, "Introduction," f.n1l"'1WKeS 0/ 'he lil/laynhl,. The 1'1(1)' o! ,v"Wlli"i/l' ,/I
I.ilemltt,.e 11",1 Ull'lmy nIPOI'), ed, Sanf(Jrd lllldick and Wollgang her (N ..w York, 1\IH!Il, fl'
~iI'; 1"'I'..ath',. ciletl in Il'Xl,
~H Th(.~r(' is an inlhlC.~lltial disclission or I h'gel's philosophy of ;trl ill lilt: Pud;'" lind
Ilrr/wl/rIIli" cirde in which Ilegel·s aesthetics is I'~telld .. d 10 a philo'ophy of ,"od,'m .m,

dt,,".t1tds

alld cril j(';d dwol'y 101'
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h{'illg polilical enough,

IIlllst IH·g.lI(' lilt, r('al-in ,h(' !'i('IIS(' or (.·xis('llt reality-til ()rdt~r to constitute il ;l1lt'W alld
which fllCn'h~'-a('conlillg to Sarln·'s pht.'l1olllenoloh'J' of the i1l1a~ill'lT)'-C()llSlit1l1C.'S
'v,,'odd' (/1t:/NlH/'I'It'

f/:rl"H II' t'lHI,'iIU(UIIIII rOmm,.

"lfm"p), But I\t~~ali\'ity also ('onslituh.'d tIl('

work 01" ;\11 ill a hi,"ilorical process of produt'tion ilnd reception, if it ~o(.'s l)(,yolld l!l('
LII1lilial' 1I0li/o!l of lradition, rhauHt's an eSlahlished way of dt'clling with tilt· world, 0)'
sltlm'n, ,'xi'li"g so.. ial IWnll'" ("Nt'gali'itiitlllld Idt'lIlilikalioll. Versllch /III' TIII'mil' <1....
,isllll'li,.. IIt'1I Erlallrullg," l'IJI;li'l/Ir>1 tin NI't<"lillitdt, ed, J la,.,lld Weill,ich, ", 21;:1; IIIV
tr;tl1s1:11ioll: !len'aller citt'd ill text).

:lJ

Fur a disClissioll ol',l1t'

v;triolls mt'f;lltillJ,ts ufncgati\'il}' in Adorno's aesthetic !tll'OI, (as

lilt' allli-;dl'olo~i('all1q~;lti\'i1rof' bour~eois art; ~IS the form,,) nq~:'\li\'ily Ori\1110I1U11l()1I~.lft;

alld a' II", IInlllloginli IIl'g"li\'ily or the work or art in contrastlo the factually exislelll), S!'l'
I klldrik lIirll', "Adolllo", 'N!'galive Aesthetics'?" ill LnJl/f1I11K'J 0/'''1' lfma)'a"',',,,I'. 140-ti4,
S"" al'" ~lid"I'" Thl'lIl1i",,". "Nl'galidt.it hei Adorno," "'/omo-{\,>II/PI..,n 1983, ",I. I.IIdwig
1'011 Fri"dl'l,"rg "lld.lii,ge'lI llahc'rmas (Fr.tI1khll'l, I !JII:~), PI" 4 1-0", The V"IIIII'" Ml1ln7"lieJl
w" '/III,,'riv/rm 'f'//{'{ni,' 'f/r,I\,,/lrlol7loJ, Kml.l/"I!lIion ",,. Morl,"'II', eel. llurkhanlt I.illdlll'r alld
\\" ~Ianin I,illlk" (Franklnrt. I!li9) conlains a nlllllher of hdpftll discussions 01 Ad"nltl's
;H'''illwlit' "won,

:\r) 'nit'

t'''',;t\'

lonus tlH' b:tsis of.lallss's lasl 1H;~jOI' work, A,'s(},p(ir H.\'/JPrirll,."

11111/

/';(f'rIO)'

1I,',.,III'IU'lflln ("'lin'l(';tpolis, I !JH~),

Sec Oielel' llclll'ich 's essay "Kullst llnd Kllllstphilosophic del' (;cgt'llwarl (llht'r1t'gllllgl'1l

:\1',

dirllt'llSion III arl: "In Sl'illla l.ag"r1iil's IIJII,fJII(/w a SllllIed hiI'd of paradise nil lSI'S tl",
I'a .."hwd dlildlll n'«,wr. TI,,· impact of all app!';Ilillg Utopia or this kind was as I.resh ;1S

.

Illil RilCksidll auf Hegel)," fllllllallellie As/heli", Aslhrti.lr"e lIej/,'xiol/, I.yl'ill al.! I'I/fllllil'''''' Ii,.I'
,"odeme, ed, Wollg"ng Iser, PI" 11-32; reprinted in Ellglish Iran,lalioll ill M", l'I'n/wl/iT',.,
iI/ (;"nllIlII l.iIPlw') Cl1lirisll/: A Collrrlioll 0/ "-1.1(1)'.1, eel. Richard L Aillarhn 'Illd Vic lor I,<tll~('
(I'rillcelOlI, IViY), pp. IOi-3:l,

~t

2~1

ik
(>

,~

,~

~

'.t'

"Ilo\\'evel', as the llllf.uuiliar elements canllot he 1Il,lllilc:sled lInder IIt(' sa1Ht· rOlldi·

liolls perrainillg to familiar existing cOllceptiolls, Ihal whirh lilerallln' hrings illio till'

('\'('1'.

S('(', f,,!" ('Xaillpfto. Adorno's ohst'lvatiou Oil the changed l1atllr~ uf till' utopian

Bill 10day Ihis h~\s h('('otlu' impossible; lIow"Hlays d~tl'kl1~sS is the representalion of

lIl"pia ...\,,\ (ilopia. Ih" n'"ttll,,.';"lllal reHo-colile. is <lrapl'<I ill black, It gOt·, IItt hl'illg
;, rl'c"lIl'ctillll IIllhl' I'"ssi"'l' with a rrilicall'dgl.' againsl lite real; it is a kind 01 iJllaginary
n'.'lillllilln III Illal cal'I'IHll'he, whidl is world hislOl)'; it is freedom which did Illlt COItIl' to
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pass IIl1der the spell of neccssity and which ma}' well not come 10 pass ner al all. Thl'
1"lIsion thaI art mailllains in relalion 10 Ihc perpetllal catastroplw pn'sllppoSt" Ilt'galidlv,
which in tllrn is lh(' IIIplhpxi.t of an in the ohscllre" (111',,1/,,'1;1' "/11r(11)'ll.olldoll, I!IH'II, p, I ~)fj),
37 Iser's own (brief) discnssion of Adorno's posilion ('all he rOlllld ill "Challgillg
FllnClions of Lileratllre" (I'm,l/JrtliIlK, p, :.111): "I.ilerailln' rclt'rs 10 Ihillg' Ihal ;II'l'
sllppressed, IIIlCOIISciollS, incollcd\'ahle, alld pl'l'haps ('ven i1Komlllt'II'lIrahl,', hilI Ihis
dOl's 1I0t mt'an Ihat a view of lhe invisible milS! I\l'('('ssarily I", Ulopiall," S"" :li", his
COmlll('IIiS on Adorno's I\cck(,t1 illl,'rprelatioll ill l'III1(Jrr'I;IIK, p, :{Ol,
:IH There is a 11~lIdellc}', ror example ill J \ollll>'s disCllssioll or Ihis d,'\'('lol'lIlt'III, 10 Sl'"
this Irallsf(lI'Ination or the tenns negatioll and ""galivily illio paradoxicallv "po'ili"""
lenllS as a kind of sellollt of lhe idea or negalioll, Bill th(' r"j,'cliOIl or a Frallkilln Srhool
n'rsiol1 of ll<"Hative aesthetics was also characteristic of' thl' siudeill 1110\,('IIIt'1I1. ""hie"
('rilidJ.t.~d

it

for nol hl'il1~

ahh.'

10

pruvidt.·

a 111on' }l()Silin' versioll oflilC.'raIUn"\ POlt'IJli;l!

alld hmrlioll, althollgh il defilled Ihis pO\('1I1ial ill lenlls or "n'al" polilical "''''V;II''''', F,"
the stlldent 11l0\'enWnl, negalivc a('slhelics was 1101 polilical ellt'"gh, "whill' lor Ih"
COllstallce School of Lileral)' Theory lIegativc aeslhelics cOllld 1101I'rovid,' a COII\'il"'illg
"xplall;lIion of aeslhelic experiellce,
39 Iser Ihlls assiglls hlanks alld lIegatiolls-defilled as a callcellalioll or n'St'l1lalllici/alion
of ollr dominallt codes which nevertheless relaill a refton'nc<' 10 Ihal which Ih"}' ""gall'a similarly constitlltive fllnctioll fiH' inilialing an aClidl)' of tel'l pmcl'ssing, COIISt',!I"""!V,
negation, for Iser, never had the heroic (OI1JJOlilliou 01" a I;~~( fCU'lH 01" I't'sislaltl't' to

rl'ifit';lIion which it has f(,r Crilical Theory, For Isn, negalion is pari 01 a sc'nSt'-n,aking
allows I1S 10 ItIO\'C.· 011 and try Dill IU'W 'ilallt'l'."i hy
hexomillg actively in\'olved in the production of seuse,
40 OI'1l' may, in fact, IIndl'rst;uld lhl' radical COIICl'pluali,alion of 11l'J(alidl\' ill ,\don",'s
al'slhel;cs as all alt,"mpl 10 I'scalll' this aporia, Occasion all v, lsc'r hitll,'elf IIl1willillgl\'
illuslrales Ihis dilemma in his own readings of mod<'l'nisl dassics, wh"I!' Ihl' 1"I"pl;lIi,", ;s
I'ver-present 10 locate the negaling pOlelllial of lit('r,lIl1rl' in ils supl'rior illSiJ(hl inlo Ih,'
Innllan condilion, Thus he sa)'s ahollt Fanlkner's rhr SOlilld (/1/11 Ih,' 1"1111' Ihal "Ih,'
ct>nsl"lIat;oll of IIwntal images provoked h)' the hlanks" pmvidl's liS with "Ihe k,'~' 10 II",
ml'aning of the novel," namely, "the Sl'nse'eSSllcss or lili," (nIP Ad o//II'I/(/;IIK, p, ~~()),
Ahout Ikckeu's prose he writes: "Here we ha\'(' a hasic dil"11I11Ia oflifi' ilSt'II': Iht>1Iglt h'" aI!'
alive, we are constrained to search for the nleallin!( of somelhillg w" can, ill II,,' LISI
allalysis, know nOlhing ahout" (/'ru.(!lPrliIlK, p. 14,,), "And Ihis is pn,.. isc'l)' Iht' I'""ilion of
Beckell's characters, who have rejecled alltlte alter,tal;vl's and so leavl' Ih"lnseives wilhoul
alternatives, IIIIIS revealill!( Ihe insllnnoulllable fillll"lll"SS of man to h,' all "11<11,'" or infinite going-Oil, , , , What Beckcu's rt,jection of lirtioll I'('\'('als is lhe lIalllll' or ,nan's
inescapahle limilaliolls; it is an infinite retenlion of Ihe sell' Wilh;1I Ihb ilsllrnl<lI'"lahk
finileness" (I'ro.l/JPrlillg, p, l!i 1),
41 Iser's ohjection against "ideological" readings Iltlls nel'd lIt>t "Iller Ihl' "'\\'I of
ideological dehale, It is not directed against certain i,!t'olog;"s hilI agaillsl a n"laill 11",<1"
of dc'aling wilh idl'ol0l(')', Il;uUel)' tltal of illlernalizal;t>II: "Th,' qUl'stioll is tI"'I','fol!' 10 wlt:1I
C:XI('llt a theory ofrc:adil1g: Ihal aims al t'dtlcuillg 10 ('OIlICll"lliity willi tltt' syStt'I1I-IIl)W('\'('!'
praiseworthy such a conl"onllil)' lila)' he.' if il is 111(' COITl'Ct OI)('-llItlsl illll'rlt'll' ill ,uc!J
process, a CilIlC{"lIalioll of a reference Ihal

proc('ss . .. . The prodlirinJ.{ of a 'socialist' 111;\1111('1' of n'adillg del1lands lIu' iJlh'lllali/alitill
orllle COITCCI socialnol'lns so that till' slll~j(,'Cl call ada pi 10 society" ("lin l.it·lIh' dl'1 I,rilik,"

/I"OI'/II;ml.ltI"I/"'lill."I'l"·OIip

/I/It!

I'II/xi.l, I'd, Raint'r \\'al'llillg

I ~llIlliell,

1~17:",

p, :I:\~I: 1111'

trallSl;lIion is lIolllh's [p, l:nJ),
,12 SI'", for e,,"nple, .lane Tompkins's introdllclioll 10 lin \'ohllll<' Oil 1II,,,tll'r,!I"I/1fI11I1'
Cril;ri.llll: "Bill he does not grant Ihe reader alnonolllY or 1'\'('11 a parlial illd"p","ll'lIn'
fmlll texlllal constraints, The reader's activil)' i" (111)' a IlIlfillllll'lIl of wllal is al"":Il1l'
implicit in the Slrtlclllre of the work-thollgh esaclly how lllal Slrtleilln' lilllil' IIi" aeli"i'"
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i, """'1 '";Illl' rll'ar" (p, xv), '1'11(' t'lIl'ollnler hetwl'ell ""Ct'plioll aeslhelics and i\llIlTil'all
was atl t.'X(~rcisl· in ('ulility. AI1l('riCilll rritirs never 11l1dt'Dilood
1"'1', olldl'dying n"'('('rtls ;lIul Illns grappl"d, sOllll'whal hl'll'll'ssl)', wilh Ihl' conn'pls Ihal
St"'III,'dIO s;J(lIal a Ill'\\' appl'Oach, th.llof the n'a<1er ami lhe somewhat e1l1sivl' 1'011('('1'1 of
1111' hl:lIll., III thdr all"lIlpt ttl pn'S!'1I1 n'<:<'pt;on al'sthelit's as a 1l};1I1ag,'ahl,' "appmad',"
lht·y Cllltlpl('ldy igllon'd Iltt' issue of :ll'S1hl'lil' ('xpt'l'ielln·.
·1:\ l.'t·1 !I;IS ."ill'l·s~('d Ihis poi1l1 'I~aill alu1 ilgain, ()r t"xample ill his rl'SpOHSl' to cri1kal
'1'""lioIlS hv Nonllan Iiolialld and Wa)'lIe' lIootll: "1\1)' hasit' 1'0lln'l'II, helll"\"', is 111,1 wilh
Ill":lIlillg-asSl'II,hly as Sill'll hilt with what I IIaV<' 1''I'llIt'dlhe a,'slht'li .. 01>;1'('(, whil'll I"IS 10
Ill" ,,';II ..d ill Ih,' a('(lIf rl'adill!( hy 1<,IIowilll{ IIII' instrtlClions givell ill 11>1' Il'xt. , , , I shollid
""II:,illil 1I0t walll 10 id"nlilj' Ih,' at'Slhl'lit' ohjen soll'ly wilh ml'anillg: IIad I wislll'd to dll

1(';ult't-Il'SpOnSl' t.... itil'isll\

so. I should srarcl'ly hay(' hOllwn'd

Ii:).

10 liSt'

(wo dillt'renl It~rIJlS" ("Inlervicw," '),-m/wdfIlK, PI'.

:~):\).

St'e' his OWII c1I;1r;ll'lt'ri/.alioll: "II'I havl' ~i\'l·1t llll' illlflH.'ssiClll thal 1 S('l'IU lIhSl·.'\ (·d by
',('ddllg II lHl'aning:' this is dUt' to (he hlCl Ihal I should like til IIIO\"{' thl' disnl illll 01
11l("lIlill~ 01110 a dilll'l'('nl platH.': not whal rhe IIIl'alling: is, hut how it i, pnullllTd"
(/IIO\/1f'''ill~. p. (j·I;)).
,I:) This is a Ii'll'ral lrallslaliol\ o!' lhe Cennan word "ilTcalisil'n" ill order Itl "\"flid lIu'
il1l)lic;(liol1 of l'scapi~1H asso{~ialt'd wilh the word "unreal" in English.
,Iii \\'"lIgallg ISt'r, thr 11II/lliPllllrtltln: l'III1f17I.ltJjCOollllllllil'lll;rll/ illFlr!IP /-'i,I;rJlI.!mlll/irl/rWIII
I" /1,.,-/,,'11 (ilaliilll"n', 197,1); Ill'reah('1' Cil"d iu lext as /II,
,17 B('(all-'l'lh,' lil'" "I' 'I'I,,'IIII/,li,.,llIl'Iltirrhas h,'roul<' a kiud 01 sl""lh:II,,1 d"siJ(II:t1ioll I....

·1·1

1"'I'"s al'l'",:,,'h, II,,' Iw" h"oks an' 011"11 n,"l1al,'d, whil" Ih"y all' arlllally \'('1)' dill"lI'lIl
hOlIk"~ ItL, liis "llddl'lh"rg"r AUlrittsn'd"," Iser chararl"riles rhr /111/";1'" /1,.",/1'1' as
!",,"III;o"IWlrhi,hl" (history of the challgillg fllllcliolls "I' IiClioll) alld rhr til'l "I' 1I1'11"iJ1K as
!I'IIIilllI!:II/"""';I' (11,,',"y 01' a,'slh"lil' dft'('I),
,1:-; \\'"lIgallg Isl'l', '1'1,,' 1-,(/;,,1' (I//I/Ihl' 1111(//..';11111)': Chllrl;IIK 1.;11'1'(//)' II II Ihm/IIII",,"1' (Ballil"'"",
I~I~J:\); hl'II'allt'r rilt'd ill 1,'xl as N, Th,' IU"V" rrolll I'"ct'plioll aeslhl'lirs I" lil"';II'\'
alllh"'p"loh,)', p"'g1allllllalirall}' stated ill Ihe sllbtitle or the "ssay colll'ciiou I'ml/"'(/;IIK, is
11111'" !lol Ol c!lallgl' 01" dir('ction hut a continuation and ('ollrl'<.,ti/.alioll of ISl'l"'s (I11~uill~
pltljt'( l.

,I~I

S,'c' Ist'r's ,Idillilillll: "Fictillllalil}' is Ilot to he idt'llIified wjlh tl", lill'l';II}lc''(I, alll""'glt
it i." " I>,,~i(' rOlistiltll'l1l of it. For this reason, I refrain 11"0111 using till.' word 'fictioll'

wlu'IIt'H'" I ('(U1 0111(1 speak illslt..'ad

or

fictiol1alil.ill~

arts. These do

l10t

rdl'r 10 ;lll

,",,"IIJ(;,'ally givt'II, hili 10 all operalioll, alld Iherelon' call1llll ht' id"ntiral III whal IllI'v
I'llIdlln'" (I 'm,'!"'f1 i "K, 1" :.1:17),
!',II III litis S"IISt', ;1 St"'lIlS filtill~ to spl'ak or re-preselltatillll (illstt'ad III' llIen' I""st'lIlalillll),III'C;IIISC' tht' n'llewt'd (lei!(lIed) preselllalit>1l ofallohject providl's II,,' pll'l't',!llisi'"
lor 1111' "sl:d,lishll"'1I1 or diflert'llc('. Re-prest'lltalioll ill Ihis sellse is r(,pl'lilillll willt a
dill,'n'lllT,
',I III tllis wav, IIII' dOllhlillg dk,'t 1"'('(IIII"S Iht' halhllark or lill'l'al)' li'lillllalil)': "'1'111'
lil"liollali/ill~ arls ~il1lldtal1eollsl)' sl'l'al'ah' and t.'IIClHlIl'ilSS lilt.' l'xtratl'xtuallil'l<ls ;lIl<llhl'il
illltal(·"tllil! dl'ltlllllaliolt (sl'h,etioll). the inlralextlJal ~(~lIlalllic l.·lIc!o.... llll·S alld Ilwir
1lIlIllIalle'll'sn'l'illg (ClIllihillal;lIl1). alld lillally a l>r;trk"I"d wlIrid allli ils sllsl"'IISillll III IIII'
"III pi, i..al wll,ld" (I"III/"'f1;IIK, 1" :N I),

:.'2

Tlli~ rharOlCtl'l i/;llioll

or I lie'

IHUJlilO SiUWliOl1 is lakl'lt 1'1'0111 11l'llIlIllll Pll·s."lll'r's l·.. . S;')'

"I li,' ;llIlltropologisdll' Ilillll'lIsioll tI,'r (:eschichtlirltkdl" alldprovides Ihl' hasi" 10' 1"'1 's
lil"',11 v aliI hropllillgy (ill S":;,,I,.,. W,,"d"': l.;lI;Ii.",I;rl/l lIlId NJI'/.,,."";II rtf' 1\(/11'1'111;1'11 dl'l
,,,:i,,I"gi,1I1/1'1I '/1/1'''';1', I'd. Ilalls I"''''r Orl'illt'! [NI'IiWit'd, f!lli7l, PI" Il;()-(;~n,
:):\ I IISl' thl' word "gradual" hecause almos1 all of tht' aspecl."; di.~nls'l'd ill this essay call
he 101lll«l in tht' \,;triotls s1a~l's 01' Ist'I"s work, hUl wilh a gradually (,lJallJ.tillJ.{ ('lIlplla.,is.

'"I

III Itis 11'('(''''' "\'011 tier cI('IIlt'lIti"rtl'lI zlIr ,erspidlell FlllIlI des Eu,;ThI,'IlS," Isl'l'
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disnosses tloe work of Thomas I'ynchon and I)ollald Hanileillle as Iwo "xa,"!,!<-s 01
posllnodern writing and describes their work as yet allot her S1age ill tloe radicalizatioll "I'
''''galion that. in retrospect. makes eVen experimelltal Illodel'llislll 10"k like a deeI'll'
h,,",a"istic pn!it·ct. The leclllre has been pnblished in tile "Working I'apn" s"ri,'s Ill' th,'
Jllhn F. Kennedy Institllte for North Americilll Stndi," of the Freie Ullil'nsil;it Ikrlin, as
Worllillg Pllfler No. 60 (Berlin, 199:1).
:1:'

"Btll

Iit~ratllre is not all explana1ioll of orig:ins: il is it stagiuJ.t of 1"(' ('onslalll

'!<-"'rmenl of explallation" (I'm.l/IPctillg. p. :14:,).
:1(; Gabriele Schwab, who wrote her dissertatioll alld hcr IllIbilitlltiollJ.lcltriJl (Ihe (;nlllall
qllalificalion for a proressorship) with Iser, attempts to address these '!'ll'sliol\S ill n,,,n'
detail in her books Subj,cl.l Without SP/lI'.l: 'J'rtl1l.litiolllll Jrx(., iI/ /IIodern Hetillll (Call,hridge.
~Iass., !!1!J4) and 'lJ1P MilTor lIIlIlth' Kiffet~Qu,l'It: Ollwl1I',B ill 1./11'1'111)' 1.IIUgI/fIW (HI"OIl,illgtoll.
Illd.• 1996). See also the Conslance dissertation of l,,'r's stnd"llt Lilia Ila,Sl'lsll'iIl,
1':lIt:iJJemde Hmlltllwti/, (Mllnich. 1991). Generally speaking. Iser's s!lul,·,lts hal'e pnr,sn"d
tWll different lines of work. One, of which Eckhard l.ohsien·s '1'/"'01';" Ii/ell/ri\('/".r
lfIu.lio/l,lbildul/g (Munich, 1991) is the best kuown. oilers phenome'lOlogit'al descriptiollS
of perceplllal and textllal schemata in literature and aesthetic receptioll; tl", olher.
exemplified by Schwab and Haselsteill, draws on psychoanalytic and psychologiral III1>,kls
10 describe the intermediate realm of ficlioll not only as a space of Iranslt'rring Inll also, ,f'
Iransference.
:,7 For different attempts to "ork with the category of the imaginary s,'e Schwah's SIIIJ}I'I"II
Withullr SeltleJ and The Min'or fllld Ih, Killer-Qlleell, a,s well as my own slllll)' 011\ Ilui//I,dl,.
I,I/agilliir,. fill, i'll1llltiollsgf.lchirhte de.l tllIlerilul1liJcheu nOli/a 1/,1. 17Y()-1 Y()() (Frallkhn't. 1"\1;)
and the essay "'The American Romance' and the C.hangillg Functions ofllll' Imaginal)'."
N"111 Litem I)' 11;.ItOl)'. 27 (1996). 415-57. In each GlSe. Isl'r's work pro"ides a p"inl of'
departure.
:,H See Iser's characterization of the imagin,")' ill his essay "Key CO'U"'plS in Curn'1I1
1.iterary Theor)' and the Imaginal')''': "The imaginal)' is nol semantic. h"",IIIS<' il is hy ils
\"")' nawre dilfnse. whereas mealling becomes meanillg throllgh ils pl'<·,'isioll. II is Ihe
diffuseness of the imaginal)' that enables it 10 be lrallslonlll'd illlO so lnall)' dilh'n'lIt
gestalts, and this transformation is necessal)' whellel'er this potcnlial is lapp"d lor
lItilization. Indeed fiction, in the broadest sense or the term. is Ihe prag'naticdly
condilio'1('d gestalt of the imaginal')'. , .. Fiction reveals ilsdf as a prodl/cl of II,,' i'l/agilla,)'
iI/sofaI' as it lays bare its fictionality, and yet it appears to he a halh,a)' hOl/se h"1"""'n th,'
imaginal)' and Ihe real. It shares with the 1'(''11 the delenninalt'II"" of its 1<>I'lll. alld wi'h lh,·
imaginal)' its nature or an 'A.s If,' Thus lealllres of the real and the iJnagiu;uy h"colIl<'
intertWined. and their linkup is sllch that it both demands and condilion,' a "'"l1inlling
process of in IeI'pretation. For fiction always conlilins a I'epl'<'sen"uio" ofsonu·lhing. hili its
\'(',)' lictionatity shows that what is represented is merely an 'image,' is 1'"1 in parl'ntlu'S('s
and titus accorded the slatus of an 'As Ir.' And this is neil her totally real nor tOI;dly
imaginal)': lhe gestalt is too real to he imagin'II)'. but its subslan,'e is too imagilla,)' to I",
I'l'al. Thlls Iiction can ne"er be identified either \vith the real or wilh IIIl' ill,agillar)'. alld il'
the 'wo are brackeled together throllgh that which lictioll represelllS, Ihis doe,s 1101 meall
Ihat what is represented is the ohject of the represelll'llioll; the obi"n i, IIII' p"lSsibilit\' 01'
I'm,nlllatinJo( what is represented ill a dillerent way 1'...1111 that gi\,(,11 hy 111l' lillgllistic
h .... lllliation .. (I'ro,'I"ctilll{, pp. :1:1:1-33).
All inlerest;ng example is provided b)' Adot'1lo's rOllllllellts 011 Shakespcare's fi"I//I'/l

,,!I

(l /),,;mi distann' frolll ('ll1piricli
heing, would be inconceivahlt· wc.·n~ it not tf.)I' the implicit presttPP(~"i.iti()1l or a Ill'\\' sorial
order brollght abont by self.<otlscious praxis. In R"1II'" (l1Id/"liet, I()I' exalnplt·. Shak"speare
does not by any means expressly espouse an ideal of lo\'e l'r('(' 01' 1;lIl1ilial )I\I'ddlillg, Alld \'l·t

(Hu(.!lIlir/: "The itllln.1I1eUCe of an works. Lt', their alntosl

TilE

,~1'.t\I{CII
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Ihe dr;'",a is abollt !,n·d'd)' this: Ihe hllman longillg lor a conditiOIl where love is 110
10llgl'l' disliglll'('d or prohibit"d hy patriarchal noll', or any rule for that tIlatter. Were it nol
hll' this taril, ;lIo;'g"I,'" Utopia it wOll1d Iw dimcllit to explain the abidillg alll'ilClioll Rml/""
IIl/d ./"11/'1 has load 1i,I' g"llerations of theatre-goers. That it is only a taril UlOpia i., 110
('(,inci"'·'H"'. 1'01' the sallie tahoo that Ii'rhids cognilioll to tI,,,h Ollt Utopias hol"s 1'''1' an
10". Prasis is 11;'1 till' itllpan works ha"e; it is the hidden potenlial I(lr thdr Irtllh r"tll"llt"
(;\I'IIItI'l;( Tltl'fl')'. p. :I',ll).
is tlolls "'ike a pll'nipol,·tltial)' of a type 01' praxis Ihal is IH'tlt'r
111;111 till' I'n'\'ailing praxis of SOdl·t).. dOll1iuall'd as it is by hrllial s('Il".. illh'n'sl. This is "'hal
art ('Ii,ki/,'·s. It gil'c, Ihe lie to lloe nutioll Ihat prudllctioll lor I'l'Odllnio,,'s sake is
"l'n'ss;II)', by opli"g for a tIlOlle of praxis beyond labullr. Arl's /JI'flllle.11P dll b"""fllI; tbell.
1l,,~ all ('\'tOil IllOn.' t'lIIphi1tictily rritk.,1I1u aning:: it not only expresses the idea lhat fUnt'lll

"1'1

a

praxis dt"nics happillc!'i."i, hUI also ('a fries tile cunnotation thal happillc.'\s is sOllu'lhillg

he)'oll" praxis. Th" eI,aslll between praxis and happiness is sllrve)'ed alld llleaslln·d b)' Ihe
I",w"r 01 Ill'gatil'ity of Ihe work of art" (Pl'. 17-IH). In art works, lhen. "then' is ollly olle
""OJ}' to dt'lHltl' lilt" ('oIHTele. ni\nld)' I1l~Hati\'ely" The work of .ut sllspends empirical n~ality
allll il.s ahslran flllll'lional illterd'·l'endence. It dues so not hY "'eans of SCII"" panindar
ronl,·nl. hUI b'~(,;lIIse ils existence is JIli ge/l,riJ. The ntopia antiCipated hl' artistic
i"
th" idea thai things iltlong last ollHht to conIc illto their own" (1',19:,).
lin "dnt'llo ret'ipl'l1ral"d in killd by calling the political criticism of art h)' the slndelll
IlIlII"'III1'nl "Iotalita,.ia,,": "Whell th,' pulilical aVilllt-ganle disrupts ('vellis 01 the anisli,'
al'allt-gard,·. the resllit is conhlSion writ large: neither the belief that disrllption is
n'l'ohliiona,)' nor Ih,' re!;oted belief that revolntion is a thilll( of anistic heauly holds any
wal'· ... AI'II,'''"'''' is Ilot ahove art bnt below it; amI commitment is freqllently '10 IIIOre
Ihan lack of lalenl 0" of adaplalion, in any event a weakenillg of SlIbjcctil'e strcngth. Far
1'1'1111' beinl( n,·w. Ih,' n'('('111 disruptions hy aClivists are taken slr<light frolll the fasci,Sl hag
of tricks: ego weakness. th" illahility hi sllhlimate. is being the lille or ka,sl resiSlallCl' Th,'
da,., 01 arl, th,'sc' p,'''pl,· alleg". are o"cr. and what is left to du is to acillali/,e th,' tl'lllh
conll'III or an (which they rashly "qllate wilh social content). This condemnatioll 01 an is
In"dit;uiall in kill"" (/\"Iltrl;r 'fltl'm)" pp, 3:':l-:,(j),
(il ()IIe shnllid add that the use uf the terms "al'lirmative" and "nel(ative" ill contelllpo-

I,m"

rary "oppositional" rrilirislH prcscnL"t a sil-tllificClllt reduction

1)('(';111'" MarCllse

IISCS

or

~1arcllse's ilrglllHCllt.

Ihe concept or "allirmative cllltllre" to characterile the "cllltlll'e uf

lilt' hourgt"ois epoch" i" (ottl, and not jllst those works which lidl In he ITilic:al or

"oi'i'",ilinnal." S"e ~Iarnl,e's essay "The Af'lil'lnatiw Charal'ter or Cllltlll'l'," Nf'/!;I/I/lJII.I:
1·.·.\.\(/.\'\ III (:,.;111',,1 "/"11"01)' (Hoston, 1!)(iH) p. 0;)" t\olar('lIsc's arg:\lInCllt, ill tUI'I1, (.111 he Set'll ;1.,\
a ....dll ... ioll or IIH' a..sthetic Ih,'o,)' of Cl'ilical Th,'''')'. Thlls. Adot'llo w..ile" ':III,stili,'" as
1h.,.hc'l't r-...lal't'tlst'"s critique or culture and iL" ;,ffirmati\'t" character lHay be, it i.'i IOCUlllpll,tl'
"el'all,S!' il dOl'S not d"a! with individual I'n~iecLs or art. A.s it sliu"ls, it verg..' 011 lh"
p,· ..,p..... il'e or an imagina,)' kague agaillst culture (Amikultllrl)lllldl lhat is IlO b<"t"r thall
I

the ndlllra1 Iq~ary it Cdlicil.t'S" A rabid crit.iq\l~ of culture is not the sallie

;tS

a radical

rrilicI'H'. As nlhtlrt~ i~ 110t rompktel)' wrollgjust because it hlilcd, so aHinnatioll ill a1'l i."i

IHlt <'OIl'plt'I"'l' Wlllllg l'ilhn. Culture keeps barharism in check; it is the lesse .. or two ('\'ils"
(l\/'I/III'/II 1h"(".1'. 1'. :{",;).
ti~
S,'.' the ,·xr..I/'·IlI allalysis of this I'orm or political criticism by Wol/ram Srhl1lidg"1l
who pllilllS 0111 "thill dH' pl'illdplt' of <It.'tt.'f'111inatioll in SII('I! it Sll'tlrtttre i.'\ ."illlllilallt:oll.. . ly
"\'l'nwlll''''' ;u,,, 'lowh"t'l', It is "\""ywh"n' 1>"caus<' "\'(")' el"I1H'lIt is cIl'iilled "l' ,II<' IOlalil)'
of r('lations that sUlTound it, and it is l10where because it is nowhere empirically pn'St'l1t,
l'al1 111' 1II/\\'Ill'r<' cOllrr"ti/"d or n"'pped: the complexily of all th" r..lali,,"s precis"ly
l·x....e"s Ih,' possi1>ilily or sllrh spaliali/atiol1. This is why Jal1leSOIl rall..d 'his 1)'1'" or
.'\tl"\1('IOI'(' all 'aho;('lIl rClu."ic"' \Vhat I walll to ar1-{ue in reg-ant to topks Stich as rare,
il1lperialism, 01" llatiollaH.'\lH, is (hat one hranch of recent criririsl1I-llot stricrly (olllilled to
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lil('r;Wr criticism-pushes tll<.' ('ast> 1(.1' lh(.'~t· topics by cOII,'irrunillj{ lhl'ln a.'i <11,.>\('111 Llll,'(".
1\., such. rafl', illl}lerialisl11. or naliollalisll1 pl·nl1(,'atl· thl' cTllin.' 1It'Iwol'k ul social r«,1.111()1\~
ilnd alfl'l'l all Iill'r.uurt'. ('\,pn thOSl' ("anol1ic.ll \t.·X{~ tllon' (,'OIlSl'I";'llin' t'r1lics nll1!'1idt'r
(OXC:lI1pt I'nJlu stich 'colltamination'" ("The Principle of N('gafin' Id('llril~' aud III(' (:ri,j, oj
R,'la/iolla)il)' ill COIlIl"npo,.,,,)' Liler"l)' CrilicislJl," IIJ~/\/', II 11~1~1'11. :\~}\),
li:\ For all analysis of Ihis lit'''' Iyp" ,,('''cllltllral'' ratlic"li'lll (in COlltLIS\ to ol,ln fOil", "f
political l'adifalislIl), see my ('ssa)' "The 1llllilattitil'!'\ ill I he A~(' or I':~pn'~:'it\"(' IlIdi'i<lllOlli''''"1
""d C"lttlr,,1 Radir"lislll," (.'1111111'11/ 1.'17/i,/I/I', 40 (I ~)~)H>, 'I~I-i I,
tH Tht' dominant ("onus of hlslorir.ll critici~ln GU111otl'xplain. tor t,'xan'pll', till' 1'10("(":0..1'"
ol transfer and Irt\l1sterenn~ 1hat take place ill reading Iit:tioll, 'low is if l'u';.iil,l(' th,u \\"l'
cau still n,'!al(' (0 ltn (~i~hr('(,IHhoo('('IHur)'~("ntil1l('nlal ll<'!'(/ilit'? TIl(' ~mly-highh' l)lohl«'"Iafical-all.'iw(·r provided hy historic'1 rri1ici.'\lH is Iha1 01 hi!"loril'al oj: S~\h'llIi(" ('tllllil\lIil\·.
()!")
An t.'spc:ciall)' interesting- lest cast' for litis appn)ilch i~ pro\'ilh'd h~' 1"('ft,'111 lilt'Llt'''
rrilkislIl of Ihe work of Henl)'.f;tn1('s" See tHy essay "Po\\'{'r Rd:lliolls ill Ill(' Non·I.. . «11}1I1l1'\:
Tit., 'Liheral' a/l{1 Ille 'Radical' V,'r,<ioll," Fl1arlill~ lIi'/(I»)' ill III'IIIY.lI/II/f'\: '\'''''''/11''', /''''''''''
11111/ FIlii"" "d, (;cn IIllelells (Cal1lhridgt', Mass" 1~1l)7), pp, 1li-:\~1.
tit} ()Ile of Ihe reasons for chis neglect lies ill du" n'.ic"nl01l 01' 1I11' ich';! of ;f(' .. dl('{f(
dilfel'ell(,(', dlher hy political clailHs I(,)r ad(:"cpwH' (cpn>,'i(,'l1taliol1 or by till' l;lfliLll
l'l'lklillilio)) 01 power as tin all--emhracing systellli<' ellen that also !Jl"I"\',Hh', til(> :U'''OI1It''ir
anti turl1S Iht.' power of art into Ihe art 0(" po\\,(,·1". II' niH' wallts til rl;til11 tlt,u PO\\TI is
"\'(''1wh .. re alld pen'ad"s Ih" H'''' ">rillS hy whkh "'" mak(' ,st'lIS(' "I' Ih" wllrld, liI,," II",
claim ha... 10 he.' e.·xlt.·lldl"d to Ih(~ acstht'lic (HnH'nsion ,\I\(l, ("()I1St"qIlCIHly. 011"1 call lin lDlIgt,1'
hl' a SOlll'n.· or dill('~rc. ~llce. I tU\\'l"\'t~I'. !\\1ch it \'iew cOllld hardly have.' takell IIold <t~ "-idel,, Ol'"
il has ill American literal]' criticiSIIi. were it not J<H' <l lar..n..· .Khillg pl'o/t.·s.. . ;unali/alioll 01
li(er~tlT cl"iliciSJlI, which , ine"itabl". has a tendency 10 slIllonttt" iI('~l1u"li(" l'xp('ril'1\n', II a
rrilir lias rt'ad I1IHl 1"lIght a literal)' wxt ror tht" Ihirlic.'lh tillw. Iltt'I'(' may Itnt II(' ;111\
,U'stlH'tir t'xlU'r;elu'e.' It·n,
(i7

111 Ibis

SC,'IlSl',

a ~hift of (,lIIpha~is

f:11l

he Iloli'd tl1

1))('

Il':lll.,ilillll IltUl1 1l'll'lllillll

,"'sth"/ies 10 li/l'rat')' allthropol"",}" While the 101'11 \('1 'It'a", ahoH' all, wilh II", pl"'lI""I'
('llol0J,,ry of fe-Xl pr()ccs~ill~, tlie laller f(u:tlses 011 \"clriolts IIWllil<'!';fatiolls of' I!lt' tt'.'\f's
dOlll>lillf( slnlctures alld Iheir illlN,telioll, Again, hO\l('\cr, Illis "flla~' 01 lilt' /",,"('xc"fuplili('d, Ill.. ill~tallft". in lser's hOOK on l.flW1'l1rf S!('nU,'f; ""!',.i\/mUl ,\11111111)''' (~1i·llldll'lI.
I ~)1\7)-eall "lily lead 10 a 1},l'olllgy lIr pia)' 1I1OvelllCllls, \','r,"",' alii' fun 11,,1' t" IIItT"I""li,,"
wOllld tl1ldenlliuc the COll\l'l'lllalinliou 01' t11<' play "f Iht' (,'XI a, " III'"li""(;<I;ol ,,/
nega/i"it)',
IiH Th., lasl pan of -nIP At'! (}rIlPndill~cOlllains a chap"'" IIlI "I Iisl"I';"al lIill"""II'TS ill Ih"
Slrllflllre of Interaction." hut th~ chapter renlitins it d('srrip1ion of" Iii .., changing llll1n!tHI
(an<1 illcreasillg il1lportanc.,J "I' Ihe hlauk as a "uq;alilll\ Il'clllli'lll<'" (I" ~II).
fiH M)' own Ill.;~jor ol~iec.-liOI1 would be that we C;lllllot e.. . c<I(w frOlJl a .. pra~llIatil';,'illl\ .. tlr
lilt' clc.'praJ.{u1;lliJ.c;·c1 sp;,cc.- of' HClio)), he cause Ihis is the 0111.\' way ill \"hicIlITal 01' imagilH'd
Ohjl'fls bt'Ctlll1C l1lt"allil1~rlll tn \IS, TIH.~rt't()r{~, {'\'('11 a I'adical tlleor\' (If' 1l('~ali\'iIY r;lll n'l"\'
well IJ..• t1l1dc..· ..Mond as allo(!J('" \'t~rsi(}n of stich pragmati/;11 ion. as 1 11:1\'(' I ril'd 10 ;,rgllt' ill
Ihis ('SS;lY. J lowc\,cr t this "either ill\'aliclatt.'s this 1ht'ory as .w~llll'tic tht'ury, IInl" il~
th'srription of literature as an ;nll"f1l1edia(c n'ah" and 01 a('sllIeri«' expel i('lH«' ;\.'
nHlstillllt'd hy an il1le.·rplay 01" dc"lItcnl~, It Inc.·n")' 0lwlI.'i tIU'.I'i(' Illodcl.'i lip rl) illdlldl' 1I11H'r
;nul difli.'n'nl liSt'S. 1"01' ';111 attt'mpt lo {·xlc.·lu1 b ...,.·s <!('SCI iption til :It'slht·lit· ('x!H'rit'11Ct' h\'
n'('l)usiderillg the uellion of translt'r St-e 111)' ··Pri\j.!,l1lati....1l1 alld ,\csdH'Ii,' I':xpt',il'lIc(,,"
/11:'11£" 15 (1\1\.1\1), ~27-'12,

